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Abstract 
Profound changes have taken place in the way professionals work with families 
who have young children with disabilities. These changes have taken place because of 
revisions in what professionals believe is best practice and changes in laws that govern 
early intervention. Although previous researchers have addressed many questions 
pertaining to how best to serve young children and their families in early intervention, no 
previous researchers have used qualitative methods to explore parental perceptions of 
early intervention service coordination. 
v 
Mothers with children with special needs who resided in all nine districts served by 
Tennessee' s  Early Intervention System were interviewed. The sample included 1 8  mothers 
served by 1 6  service coordinators (28% ofthose in the state). 
Mothers consistently described service coordinator behaviors that fit firmly within 
the family-centered intervention paradigm. Two broad themes that emerged from the 
interview data included the development of a healthy mother-professional system and 
concerns about the early intervention system. Mothers indicated that they received both 
instrumental and emotional support from their service coordinators. Mothers also 
indicated that they contributed to their early intervention relationships and that they had 
unique ways of dealing with the early intervention system. Concerns about the early 
intervention system included a shortage of information about the system, a shortage of 
vi 
resources, insufficient support from other professionals, and concerns about specific early 
intervention policies. 
A number of suggestions for change were made by mothers about the overall early 
intervention system. Mothers indicated that they wanted to be more knowledgeable about 
all the services within early intervention system that they may need to use in the future. 
Mothers indicated that they wanted their children' s  physicians to communicate better with 
them. Mothers also indicated that they did not like the process for the Individualized 
Family Service Plan. 
Suggestions for changes in both policy and practices used by early intervention 
professionals were discussed. Future research to address concerns raised by this research 
needs to be initiated. 
Vll 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Profound changes are taking place in the way early intervention professionals 
interact with families who have children with special needs. These changes are largely a 
result of research pertaining to current best practice and laws affecting early intervention 
(Bailey, Buysse, Edmondson, & Smith, 1 992; Dunst, Trivette, & Deal, 1 988; Individuals 
with Disabilities Education Act, 1 987). In 1 975, the Individuals with Disabilities 
Education Act (IDEA) mandated that all school-age children, including those with 
disabilities, receive a free appropriate education in the least restrictive environment. The 
law stipulates that each child must have an Individual Education Plan (IEP) that is created 
by a multidisciplinary team consisting of both professionals and parents. IDEA was 
amended in 1 986 and extended this mandate to serve children down to age 3 years. The 
amendment also offered states incentives to serve infants and toddlers. 
The authors ofthe 1 986 amendments to IDEA argued that the provision of early 
intervention services was an urgent and substantial need. The law stated that early 
intervention services were needed for several reasons, foremost among them the 
following: 
(a) to enhance the development of handicapped infants and toddlers and to 
minimize their potential for developmental delay; (b) to reduce the educational 
costs to our society, including our Nation' s  schools, by minimizing the need for 
special education and related services after handicapped infants and toddlers reach 
school age; (c) to minimize the likelihood of institutionalization of handicapped 
individuals and maximize the potential for their independent living in society; and 
(d) to enhance the capacity of families to meet the special needs of their infants 
and toddlers with handicaps [italics added] . (IDEA, 1 987, p. 1 145) 
According to the law, the federal government was to provide funding to states in order to 
(a) develop and implement a statewide, comprehensive, coordinated, interagency 
program of early intervention services for handicapped infants and toddlers and 
their families; (b) facilitate the coordination of payment for early intervention 
services from Federal, State, local, and private sources (including public and 
private insurance coverage); and (c) enhance its capacity to provide quality early 
intervention services and expand and improve existing early intervention services 
being provided to handicapped infants, toddlers, and their families. (pp. 1 145-
1 1 46) 
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The law also stipulated that each family was to participate in the development of an 
Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP) that includes (a) a statement of the infant' s  or 
toddler' s present levels of development, (b) a statement of the family' s strengths and 
needs related to enhancing the development of the infant or toddler, (c) a statement of the 
major outcomes for the infant or toddler and the family, (d) a statement of specific early 
intervention services for the infant or toddler and the family to meet their unique needs, (e) 
the date of initiation of services and the expected duration of those services, (f) 
identification of a case manager who is responsible for the implementation of the IFSP, 
and (g) information about transition to Part B services. 
The 1 986 amendments to IDEA placed a great deal of emphasis on the provision 
of family-centered services. The inclusion of the IFSP process illustrates this well. As 
Benner ( 1 992) noted, "Never before has the importance ofthe family unit in early 
intervention been made as clear as it is in this piece of legislation" (p. 8). The 1 986 
amendments to IDEA virtually mandated the implementation of family-centered 
intervention services that address a child's developmental needs by maximizing the 
effectiveness ofthe family unit (Mahoney, O'Sullivan, & Dennebaum, 1 990). 
There has been a great deal of debate over just what family-centered practices are 
(Allen & Petr, 1 995;  Dunst, Johanson, Trivette, & Hamby, 1 99 1 ;  McGonigel, Kaufmann, 
& Johnson, 1 99 1 a, 1 99 1 b; Mahoney et al . ,  1 990; Rosenbaum, 1 996). Dunst et al . ( 1 99 1 )  
created a framework for classifying the orientation of programs serving children and 
families. The categories include professionally centered, family-allied, family-focused, and 
family-centered orientations. In the professionally centered model, professionals are 
viewed as the experts. Parents are often seen as people to be helped by the professionals 
who know what is best. In the family-allied model, families are enlisted to help the 
professionals implement interventions. Families are seen as only minimally capable of 
making positive changes by themselves. In the family-focused model, families and 
professionals work together to define how to make the family function best. Families are 
viewed positively but also as being in need of professionals' help and guidance. In the 
family-centered model, families' needs and concerns drive all aspects of services. 
Professionals are viewed as agents of the family who work to promote optimal family 
decision making, capabilities, and competencies. 
3 
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For the purposes of this research project, the family-centered model for early 
intervention includes (a) the adoption of a social systems perspective, (b) movement 
beyond the child as the sole focus of intervention, (c) major emphasis upon empowerment 
of families as the goal of intervention practices, (d) a proactive stance toward families that 
places a major emphasis upon promotion of growth-producing behavior rather than 
treatment of problems or prevention of negative outcomes, (e) focus on family and not 
professionally identified needs and aspirations as the primary targets of intervention, (f) 
major emphasis on identifYing and building upon family capabilities as a way of 
strengthening family functioning, (g) major emphasis upon strengthening the family's 
personal social network and using this network as a primary source of support and 
resources for meeting needs, and (h) a shift and expansion in the roles professionals play in 
interactions with families and the ways in which these roles are performed (Dunst, 
Trivette, & Deal, 1 994). Family-centered intervention requires the adoption of an 
empowerment philosophy by early intervention professionals .  Many professionals realize 
that it is not enough simply to include families in their children' s  early intervention 
programs. Rather, it is the interaction between families and professionals that is important. 
As Dunst and his colleagues noted, "It is not simply a matter of whether or not family 
needs are met, but rather the manner in which needs are met that is likely to be both 
enabling and empowering" (Dunst, Trivette, & Deal, 1 988, p. 4). 
Dunst, Trivette, and Deal ( 1 988) defined empowerment as "a family 's  ability to 
meet needs and achieve aspirations in a way that promotes a clear sense of intrafamily 
mastery and control over important aspects of family functioning" (p. x). Dunst et al. 
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(1994) provided the framework for viewing empowerment from a more broadly based 
social systems perspective: (a) People are already competent or have the ability to become 
competent, (b) failure to show competencies is not the fault of the person but rather the 
failure of the system to allow competencies to emerge, and (c) the person who is in need 
of help must attribute at least some change in part to his or her own behavior. 
Professionals have empowered families if family needs are met in a way that makes the 
family more competent in negotiating its own future. This framework is reflected in 
Rappaport's (1981) assertion: 
Empowerment implies that many competencies are already present or at least 
possible . ... Empowerment implies that what you see as poor functioning is a 
result of social structure and lack of resources which make it possible for the 
existing competencies to operate. It implies that in those cases where new 
competencies need to be learned, they are best learned in a context of living life 
rather than in artificial programs where everyone, including the person learning, 
knows that it is really the expert who is in charge. (p. 16) 
It is important for professionals to empower families because early intervention is the first 
step in a long journey that families take as they attempt to work with the early intervention 
system. Because including families in their children's early intervention programs is 
mandated by law, early intervention professionals have the unique opportunity to educate 
families early so that by the time they are transitioned into the school system they truly 
have control over their own lives. This control would naturally lead them to be able to 
coordinate their own services. This was articulated well by Skinner (1978): "We may not 
really help others by doing things for them. . . . By giving much help we postpone the 
acquisition of effective behavior and perpetuate the need for help" (pp. 250-251 ). 
Increasing family functioning requires empowerment. In practice, it may be 
especially important for families of young children with special needs to become 
empowered because obtaining appropriate services becomes increasingly difficult as 
children with disabilities approach adulthood (Seligman & Darling, 1989) 
Service Coordination and Tennessee's Early Intervention System 
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With the passage of the amended IDEA in 1986, professionals had the opportunity 
to build an early intervention system from the ground up (Johnson, 1994). Each state was 
responsible for creating a system that best used existing services while meeting the 
mandates of the federal law. Consequently, every state eventually created a unique system. 
In Tennessee, the governor assigned responsibility for the early intervention system to the 
State Department of Education (DOE). The DOE used the existing nine developmental 
districts in the state for potential points of entry into the early intervention system. 
Individual districts have staff comprised of a project coordinator and several service 
coordinators who are responsible for ensuring that children received appropriate and 
comprehensive early intervention services. 
Service coordination (historically known as case management) always has been an 
essential component of the law. Today, children who are referred to Tennessee's Early 
Intervention System (TEIS) are assigned a service coordinator who acts as a case manager 
for the child and family. The service coordinator is responsible for assisting and enabling 
children eligible under this part and their families to receive their rights, procedural 
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safeguards, and services that are authorized to be provided under the state's early 
intervention program. The service coordinator is expected to help families obtain the 
services and assistance they need to optimize the development of the child. In practice, the 
role of the service coordinator varies. Because the role is based on the needs of individual 
families, the coordinator's responsibilities will vary across families and within the same 
family over time. 
Statement of the Problem 
The 1986 amendments to IDEA included a mandate for the use of a family­
centered approach by early intervention professionals. As a result, early intervention 
professionals are beginning to shift toward using more family-centered practices when 
working with families. Although there has been a wide range of research on various 
aspects of early intervention, limited research exists that is focused directly on outcomes 
associated with the use of a family-centered approach on families. The existing research 
has been focused on caregiving practices that are associated with stress reduction for 
families (King, King, & Rosenbaum, 1996), practices that are associated with an increase 
in parental sense of control (Judge, 1997; Trivette, Dunst, Boyd, & Hamby, 1996; 
Trivette, Dunst, & Hamby, 1996), and parental perceptions of the meaning of family­
centered intervention and the extent to which families perceive it is being implemented 
(McBride, Brotherson, Joanning, Whiddon, & Demmitt, 1993). There also has been 
related research about the parent-service coordinator relationship (Callahan & Olson, 
1994; Knafl, Breitmayer, Gallo, & Zoeller, 1992; Minke & Scott, 1993, 1995). There is a 
gap in the literature about parental perceptions of early intervention service coordination 
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and families' abilities to meet their children's needs. Therefore, the guiding questions were 
as follows: 
1 .  How do parents perceive service coordination (from professionally centered to 
family centered) in relation to their ability to meet their children's needs? 
2. What kinds of helpgiving practices do parents indicate that they receive from 
TEIS service coordinators? 
3. What help giving behaviors are most important to parents? 
Although there has been a vast amount of research on families and professionals in 
early intervention, there are still many questions left unanswered. Previous research on the 
factors associated with the family-centered approach has involved use of short Likert-type 
scales with preconceived examples of helpgiving practices to determine perceptions of the 
approach (Dunst et al. , 1 994; Trivette, Dunst, & Hamby, 1 996). Moreover, researchers 
have not allowed families to describe how they perceived early intervention service 
coordination on their ability to meet their children's needs. These studies did not fully 
reveal what practices parents perceive as helpgiving and how parents perceive the impact 




Currently, early intervention professionals conceptualize the families with whom 
they work in a much different way than such professionals did 20 years ago. Prior to the 
amendment ofiDEA in 1986, the exclusive focus of early intervention services was the 
child. Since this amended version of IDEA, however, the focus has widened to include the 
family. Since 1986, there have been numerous publications in which the assumed and 
theoretical benefits of family-centered practices have been touted (Dunst, Trivette, & 
Deal, 1988; McGonigel et al. , 1991b). However, there are fewer studies that actually have 
been focused on the empirical demonstration of these benefits. 
It is important to understand the theoretical foundations of the family-centered 
approach in order to understand the systems nature of the family-centered approach. It is 
also important to understand how the family-centered approach is conceptualized by 
leading theorists and researchers. Issues in designing a family-centered approach include 
the development of IFSPs, the role of parents, and the role of professionals. Research on 
the family-centered approach and the perceptions of the relationships between parents and 
professionals is helpful because parent-professional relationships are necessary for the 
implementation of the family-centered approach. 
Theoretical Foundations: Ecological Systems Theory 
Assumptions that are made about children and families affect the way professionals 
focus the direction of early intervention efforts. The ecological perspective incorporates a 
child's total environment or ecology when assessing, planning, and educating children and 
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families. Several central assumptions of Bronfenbrenner's (1979) conceptualization of the 
ecology of human development are relevant to the evolution of the way professionals 
work with families. Bronfenbrenner emphasized the transactional nature of the relationship 
between individuals and their environment (Peck, 1993). Professionals who adopt the 
ecological perspective view children as part of a broader world including the family system 
(Bowlby, 1969; Bronfenbrenner, 1977; Dunst, 1985; Seligman & Darling, 1989). 
Professionals who conceptualize children and families in a larger ecological context 
provide holistic early intervention services. Murphy, Lee, Turnbull, and Turbiville ( 1995) 
stated that when professionals (a) acknowledge the family systems with in which children 
live, (b) support the families of children, and (c) develop collaborative relationships with 
parents, the lives of both children and parents will be enhanced. 
Bronfenbrenner ( 1977, 1979) described how children are affected by their 
environment on many levels. He provided a theoretical framework to understand the role 
of early intervention on a child's development. Direct therapy or other early intervention 
techniques are only one small component in a whole system of forces that can influence a 
child's development. 
Bronfenbrenner's model of human development contains four successive levels: 
the microsystem, mesosystem, exosystem, and macrosystem. Each level is contained in the 
next. Thus, the micro system radiates out to the mesosystem ( 1979). The micro system is 
the first systems level. It contains the factors within a child's immediate environment. 
These factors affect the child and are affected by the child (e.g., a family's church, 
neighborhood, and friends). The mesosystem is the second systems level. It constitutes the 
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interrelations among two or more components of the microsystem (e.g. , the interaction 
among service coordinators, a family's therapist, and the family). The exosystem is the 
third systems level. It includes things that influence the child's and family's setting but that 
do not include the child and family (e.g. , the organization of the early intervention system 
in East Tennessee). The macrosystem is the fourth systems level. It includes current belief 
systems, ideologies, and cultural components that affect the child and family (e.g. , a belief 
in personal autonomy). 
The range of ecological variables is identified from those directly affecting the 
child, such as family, friends, and neighborhood children, to those that operate more 
indirectly through the functions of social institutions, cultural values, and cultural beliefs 
(Peck, 1993). This framework is useful in understanding the relationships among 
influences that operate at various levels. If professionals work only with the child, they 
will miss many important aspects of the child's life that will influence the intervention and 
education of that child. People who use the ecological approach see the processes of 
maturation, learning, and teaching as interdependent (Bailey & Wolery, 1992). 
The importance of families in the development of children and the influence of 
various social systems on children and families is widely accepted (Bowlby, 1969; 
Bronfenbrenner, 1979; Dunst, 1985; Seligman & Darling, 1989). Thinking of children and 
families in a larger ecological context influences early intervention service provision and is 
a major aspect of the family-centered approach. 
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The Family-Centered Approach 
The evolution of early intervention services from a professionally centered to a 
family-centered focus came about as a result of changes in what is considered best practice 
and as a result of changes in the laws affecting early intervention (Bailey, Buysse, 
Edmondson, & Smith, 1992). The 1986 amendments to IDEA established early 
intervention services throughout the United States and mandated a family focus, as 
evidenced by the requirement for an IFSP for infants and toddlers with disabilities and 
their families. The IFSP is to contain information about family resources, priorities, and 
concerns and the designation of an service coordinator who serves as a service 
coordinator for the family. The authors of the 1986 amendments to IDEA advocated the 
implementation of family-centered intervention services that address children's 
developmental needs by maximizing the effectiveness of their families (Mahoney, 
O'Sullivan, & Dennebaum, 1990). 
Defining what constitutes family centeredness is difficult. Dunst, 1 ohanson, 
Trivette, and Hamby (1991) have defined a family-centered approach as "a combination of 
beliefs and practices that define particular ways of working with families that are consumer 
driven and competency enhancing" (p. 115). 
Allen and Petr (1995) reviewed 28 definitions of family centeredness found in the 
literature. They created a definition that captures the essence of family centeredness, that 
"the family is the unit of attention or concern" (p. 9). Of the 28 definitions they 
considered, 10 included "parent involvement or collaboration with professionals" as an 
aspect of family centeredness. The concepts of"addressing the needs of the consumer" 
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and of "the provision of specific types of services" were included in 9 of the definitions. 
The concepts that "family choices and decision making are important" and that "the 
strengths and capabilities of families should be addressed" were included in 8 of the 
definitions. Only 2 definitions included the concepts of "empowerment" and 
"normalization principles." Based on their content analysis, Allen and Petr (1995) 
developed a definition that captures the essence of family centeredness for many 
professionals: "Family-centered service delivery, across settings and disciplines, views the 
family as the unit of attention and organizes assistance in a collaborative fashion and in 
accordance with each individual family's wishes, strengths, and needs" (p. 23). 
Allen and Petr (1995) created a definition that is similar to the one formulated by 
Dunst et al. (1991). However, Dunst et al. (1991) went a step further by stating that 
professionals need to act in ways that are competency enhancing to parents. Professionals 
should strive to help parents achieve goals that will support the notion that they are 
capable and able to make changes themselves. 
Proponents of the family-centered model view professionals as instruments of 
families who (a) intervene in ways that are individualized, flexible, and responsive and (b) 
support and strengthen family functioning. Moving from a professionally centered or 
child-centered approach to a family-centered approach often requires a major 
reconceptualization of the early intervention service delivery system (Murphy et al., 1995). 
This reconceptualization includes the way professionals work with families as well as the 
way parents interact with professionals. The implementation of the IFSP creates the 
groundwork for the family-centered approach. 
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Issues in Designing Family-Centered Intervention 
The authors of the 1986 amendments to IDEA mandated the inclusion of the IFSP 
for children birth to 3 years who were involved in early intervention. Since the mandate 
was passed, professionals in the field and parents who have children in early intervention 
have been exploring various methods to fulfill the mandate. Guidelines and Recommended 
Practices for the Individualized Family Service Plan was published in 1 99 1  by McGonigel 
et al. to assist professionals and parents in creating IFSPs. Moreover, professionals and 
parents have been experimenting with their new roles as part of a team. 
The Individualized Family Service Plan 
The Individualized Family Service Plan is at the center of the 1 986 amendments to 
IDEA According to the amended IDEA, the IFSP is to include not only direct services for 
the child but also services for the family. McGonigel et al. ( 1 99 1  b) created guidelines for 
the IFSP. They included principles that underlie the IFSP process. The principles are 
rooted in the belief that family-centered intervention seeks to build on and promote 
strengths and competencies already present in the family (p. 8). One of the most important 
principles is the realization that infants and toddlers are uniquely dependent on their 
families for survival and nurturance. Therefore, in order for the IFSP to support the child's 
development, it must also address the family's needs and concerns. Another principle is 
that members of the IFSP team should define family in a way that reflects the diversity of 
family patterns and that team members should recognize and respect each family's own 
structure, roles, values, beliefs, and coping styles. Team member respect for the family 
race, ethnicity, culture, and socioeconomic status; diversity; autonomy; independence; and 
decision making is crucial for family-centered IFSPs. Collaborative relationships where 
mutual respect exists between parents and professionals is also important. Finally, the 
IFSP should reflect the importance of integrating services into the daily routine for the 
child and family. 
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The process of creating the IFSP perhaps is even more vital than the product itself 
(McGonigel et al., 1991a). Bailey, Winton, Rouse, and Turnbull (1990) even stated this 
specifically: 
The written product is possibly the least important aspect of the family assessment, 
goal planning, and service provision. The interactions between families and 
professionals prior to goal planning are of critical importance in establishing a 
positive trusting and collaborative relationship with families. (p. 25) 
Thus, professionals do not carry the burden of family centeredness alone. Parents play a 
key role in participating in a family-centered approach. 
The Role of the Family 
Family involvement in a child's development has long been recognized as 
important. The social system in which a child grows has been found to be an important 
influence on a child's growth (Bronfenbrenner, 1977; Dunst, 1985). Because the IFSP is 
the cornerstone of intervention planning for infants and toddlers (Minke & Scott, 1995), 
nothing should be written on the IFSP without the family's explicit permission (Dunst et 
al., 1991). Family control over the IFSP is best achieved through the use of family­
centered practices. If there is a disagreement between parents and professionals, the team 
negotiates with the understanding that the parent will retain ultimate control. Families also 
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have ultimate control over both assessment and intervention. Broad-based family concerns 
and needs drive the assessment process (Dunst et al., 1991). McGonigel et al. (1991 a) 
suggested that parents should have highly active decision making roles in child assessment, 
planning, and intervention. 
Family involvement in the early intervention system exists at two levels. First, 
families are encouraged to become intimately involved with their children's education. 
Second, families may become involved in educating professionals, such as through 
participation in advocacy work and by contributing to the formulation of early intervention 
policies. 
One avenue parents can use to become involved with their children's early 
intervention is to be part of their children's IFSP team. The law gives little guidance about 
how family resources, priorities, and concerns are to be identified for the IFSP. There are 
several methods available, including standardized family assessment tools (Krauss, 1988), 
structured checklists to identity family needs (Dunst, Trivette, & Deal, 1988), and 
semistructured interviews (Bailey & Simeonsson, 1988). In the spirit of the amended 
IDEA, Summers et al. (1990) asked families and professionals what methods of gathering 
information they preferred. They found that both parents and professionals preferred to 
discuss needs and strengths informally. Informational approaches and open-ended 
questions were the most preferred. However, one parent did not even want open-ended 
questions. Instead, she "just wanted the professional to talk to her." As she put it, "It may 
not come out as 'I need this' or 'I need that.' It may come out like, 'I didn't get any sleep 
last night"' (Summers et al., 1990, p. 87). 
Winton and DiVenere (1995) suggested that parents can play a critical role in 
personnel preparation. They identified four key roles that families can play in helping 
professionals to prepare for working with families: 
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1. The first role is as instructors (Winton & DiVenere, 1995). Families have unique 
experiences and are often able to share insights and perspectives through telling their 
stories. 
2. The second role is as providers of practica experiences (Winton & DiVenere, 
1995). Students who often have little real world experience can be paired with families 
who have children with disabilities for valuable experiences. The value of these 
experiences can be seen in this student's comment: 
There seems to be near hysteria about family centeredness, interdisciplinarity, and 
interagency collaboration in every article I read. All of this makes common sense 
so I was wondering, "What's the fuss, would you do it any other way?" Then I got 
to my practicum site in a public school preschool program and I thought, "Have 
they ever heard of any of these ideas here?'' Just about everything I am seeing is 
the opposite of what I am reading about. (p. 300) 
3 .  The third role is as participants in a team-based model of staff development 
(Winton & DiVenere, 1995). Researchers have indicated that family participation is a 
critical and effective component in helping team members realize a family-centered 
approach by simply voicing their opinions to professionals (Bailey, McWilliam, Winton, & 
Simeonsson, 1992). 
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4. The final role is as policy makers and planners (Winton & DiVenere, 1995). For 
example, families can be members of state Interagency Coordinating Councils or can serve 
as advisors to the state. 
The Role of the Professional 
In the family-centered approach, professionals are seen as agents of families. Their 
role is to intervene in ways that promote family decision making, capabilities, and 
competencies (Dunst et al., 1991 ). In practice, the role of the professional varies. Because 
the role is based on the needs of individual families, the coordinator's responsibilities will 
vary across families and within the same family over time. 
Boyd and Dunst (1995) listed four major implications for professional practice if 
helpgiving is to enhance parental sense of competency. First, early intervention 
professionals must base intervention plans on family-identified needs and concerns. These 
consumer-driven plans must be flexible and responsive. Second, they must recognize that 
the way in which services are delivered is as important as the actual services delivered. 
Helpgiving can have either an empowering effect on families or a disempowering effect. 
Third, they must provide complete and meaningful information to families so they can 
make informed decisions. Finally, they must use effective listening skills and demonstrate 
concern and respect for the families with whom they work. Boyd and Dunst (1995) 
explained the implications of professionals trying to enhance parental sense of 
competency: 
The adoption of these as well as other helpgiving practices are [sic] likely to have 
empowering consequences in a manner consistent with recent research indicating 
that opportunities for meaningful participation and decision making within the 
context of a caring-helping relationship enhance the helpseeker's sense of control 
and self-efficacy. (p. 45) 
Professionals have been urged to collaborate with families in order to create warm, 
trusting relationships (McGonigel et al., 1991 a). 
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Another role of the professional is to discover parental strengths, needs, concerns, 
and priorities (Wolery & Flemming, 1993). Professionals have several tools vvith which 
they can explore family needs and priorities. These include the Family Needs Survey 
(Bailey & Simeonsson, 1988), the Family Information Preference Inventory (Turnbull & 
Turnbull, 1986), and the Family Needs Scale (Dunst, Cooper, Weeldreyer, Snyder, & 
Chase, 1988). Woiery and Flemming (1993) stressed that to deny the family ownership of 
its child's goals may lead to mistrust or overdependence on professionals. Moreover, 
parents who do not believe in the goals set forth by their child's team are less likely to 
pursue those goals as they care for their child (\Volery & Flemming, 1993). Thus, a key to 
a successful intervention plan for a child is understanding the goals and skills that are most 
desired by the family in question (Bailey et al. , 1986; Wolery & Flemming, 1993). Using 
these scales can be a good place to start for professionals who are learning how to gather 
information from and about families. If professionals want to discover parental strengths, 
needs, concerns, and priorities, it may be helpful for them to ask parents what particular 
goals they have for their children and incorporate these goals into their children's 
education plan. 
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Through an extensive review of the literature, Dunst, Trivette, and Hamby (1996) 
identified 20 different kinds of attitudes, behaviors, and practices used by professionals 
that are theorized to be family centered (particularly, competency enhancing and 
empowering). They found several characteristics that are typically considered desirable, 
such as a sincere sense of caring, warmth, honesty, and empathy; active and reflective 
listening; and the maintenance of confidentiality. They also identified less typical 
characteristics, such as helpgiver assumptions about the presumed capabilities of 
helpgivers, a focus on helpseeker strengths and capabilities rather than weaknesses, and an 
emphasis on solutions rather than the causes of problems. Moreover, other important 
practices include the active and participatory involvement of help seekers in the helpgiving 
process, a focus in the helpgiving process on helpseeker-identified needs and concerns, the 
provision of information necessary for helpseekers to make informed choices, an emphasis 
on helpseeker decisions about courses of action that meet needs or achieve desired goals, 
and the enhancement and promotion of help seeker knowledge and skills needed to take 
action in ways that are competency producing. Dunst, Trivette, and Hamby ( 1996) 
recommended that helpgiving practices should be relevant to the helpseeker; helpgivers 
should acknowledge, accept, and support helpseeker' s decisions; and the helpgiver should 
affirm the helpseeker' s role in the helpgiving process. 
Challenges in Implementing Family-Centered Intervention 
There are numerous challenges in implementing family-centered practices. First, if 
professionals want to implement family-centered intervention, they need to accept a 
paradigm shift (Dunst, 1995). Dunst (1995) recommended that professionals need to stop 
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thinking they know what families need and begin viewing the families as capable of making 
informed choices if provided the necessary information. Once professionals make this 
shift, changes in organizational policies may need to take place (Allen & Petr, 1995). 
Organizations that wish to adopt family-centered practices must undertake changes in their 
policies, procedures, and practices (Leviton, Mueller, & Kaufinann, 1992). Most 
important, organizations must involve parents to ensure that policies meet their needs. 
Frieson and Korol off ( 1990) described the state of family-centered practice for families 
who have children with disabilities: "Despite increasing attention in the literature, family 
support concepts are just beginning to be translated into practice .... In most 
communities, 'family-centered care' and 'family support' are at best goals and not 
standards of practice" (p. 14). If professionals want to implement family-centered 
intervention, they need to make themselves responsible for putting policy into practice. 
Another challenge to implementing family-centered intervention is dealing with the 
diversity of American families. Dramatic demographic, social, and economic changes in 
the fabric of our nation have changed how early intervention professionals work with 
individual families. Early intervention professionals may have ethnocentric values that 
compromise the family-centered approach. As noted by Rosin ( 1996), there are four 
sources of diversity that offer particular challenges to early intervention professionals. 
First, many of the families that have children with disabilities are of a different racial or 
ethnic background from that of the early intervention professional (Rosin, 1996). 
Therefore, the early interventionist may not understand or even be aware of specific 
cultural differences. Second, fewer children than in the past have a primary caregiver at 
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home during the day (Rosin, 1996). This raises issues of schedule conflicts for meetings 
and therapy appointments. Third, the rate of poverty is increasing for infants and toddlers, 
which may widen the issues an early interventionist may have to address (Rosin, 1996). 
Fourth, the number of children living with parents who are disabled is increasing (Rosin, 
1996). This may raise issues of accessibility and communication. 
Researchers have suggested that it is important for early intervention professionals 
to become culturally competent. Cultural competence is defined as "a professional's ability 
to honor and respect those beliefs, interpersonal styles, attitudes, and behaviors both of 
families who are clients and the multicultural staff who are providing services" (Roberts, 
1990, p. 1 ). There are various approaches that can be used to work toward cultural 
competence. Early intervention professionals can begin by exploring their own cultural 
beliefs and their own stereotypes of other cultures. Believing that one's own culture is 
superior to another would negatively affect the parent-professional partnership (Rosin, 
1996). 
Evidence of the Value of a Family-Centered Approach 
In response to the family-focused aspects ofthe 1986 amendments to IDEA, 
researchers have begun to look at the effects of family-centered practices on families 
(Judge, 1997; King, King, & Rosenbaum, 1996; McBride et al., 1993; Trivette, Dunst, 
Boyd, & Hamby, 1996; Trivette, Dunst, & Hamby, 1996). In all, researchers have 
indicated that family-centered early intervention practices have been associated with many 
positive outcomes for families. 
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Family-Centered Care and Parental Stress 
In an initial formulation, King, Rosenbaum, and King ( 1996) investigated the kinds 
of service practices that reduce stress on parents. They found that parents who interacted 
with family-centered professionals reported less stress than parents who interacted with 
professionals who did not demonstrate family-centered care. The authors defined family­
centered care as practices that were implemented under the following assumptions: (a) 
Parents know their children best and want what is best for them, (b) each family is unique 
and different, and (c) the child's well-being is affected by the stress and coping of other 
family members. 
In their research, King, King, and Rosenbaum ( 1996) used the Measure of 
Processes of Care (MPOC) questionnaire created by Rosenbaum (1996). They 
administered the MPOC questionnaire to 128 couples who had children with a wide range 
of disabilities. The MPOC is a 56-item questionnaire that parents use to rate the extent to 
which they experience caregiver behaviors on a 7-point scale from 1 (never) to 7 (a great 
extent). The scale is broken down into five distinct components of family-centered care: 
enabling and partnership, providing general information, providing specific information 
about the child, coordinating comprehensive care for the child, and respectful and 
supportive care. The enabling and partnership component of the MPOC measures parents' 
perceptions of their involvement in decision-making about the treatment of their child, the 
degree to which treatment choices are explained fully, and how information is provided to 
them. The providing general information component indicates the extent to which parents 
receive information and advice about community services and how to obtain them. The 
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provision of specific information about the child component denotes the extent to which 
information about a child's test results, treatments, and progress is provided The 
coordinated and comprehensive care for the child component indicates the extent to which 
care is coordinated over time and across settings as well as the level of attention paid to 
the child and the whole family. Finally, the respectful and supportive care component 
indicates the degree to which parents believe that they are treated as individuals, as equals, 
and as experts on their child. High scores overall and on each of the five components 
indicate a high level of family centeredness. 
King, King, and Rosenbaum (1996) reached two general conclusions. First, they 
concluded that family-centered intervention practices were associated with low levels of 
parental stress. Second, they concluded that some components of the MPOC scale were 
more important to parents than others. (The MPOC was used not only to measure how 
parents evaluated the care they were provided by professionals but also to measure how 
parents judged the importance of the five aspects of care giving). Specifically, they 
concluded that the enabling and partnership component was seen as most important by 
parents and the providing general information component was seen as least important. 
Family-Centered Care, Parental ControL and Assessment of Helpgiving Practices 
In another study of family-centered intervention, Trivette, Dunst, Boyd, and 
Hamby ( 1996) addressed two issues. First, they examined sources of variation in parents' 
assessments of the help giving practices administered to them by early intervention/human 
services professionals. Second, they examined the extent to which child age, parent age, 
parent education, family SES, program characteristics (i.e. , program paradigm type 
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ranging from professionally centered to family centered as determined by the researcher 
based on written information, descriptive information, and experience with the programs), 
helpgiving practices (i.e., the degree to which families indicated family centeredness on the 
Professional Helpers Characteristics Scale), and frequency of contact (between help givers 
and parents) were related to parental sense of control over attainment of needed child and 
family services, resources, and supports. 
To determine program characteristics, Trivette, Dunst, Boyd, and Hamby (1996) 
used the Dunst et al. ( 1991) framework for classifying program paradigms. Program 
paradigms were classified on a 4-point scale (professionally centered, family-allied, family­
focused, and family-centered orientations). 
To determine helpgiving practices, Trivette, Dunst, Boyd, and Hamby (1996) used 
the Professional Helpers Characteristics Scale (PHCS) formulated by Dunst and his 
colleagues (1991). Specifically, they used the PHCS to determine the extent to which 
helpgivers used family-centered practices. The PHCS measures parents' perceptions of 
helpgivers' attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors. Parents rank each questionnaire item on a 
scale from 1 to 5 .  Questionnaire items measure the degree to which helpgivers (a) believe 
that parents know the needs and strengths of the family, (b) view parents in a positive 
light, (c) support family decisions, (d) help parents learn new skills, (e) encourage parents 
to make their own decisions about what is in the best interests of the child, (f) offer useful 
suggestions, (g) emphasize finding solutions to problems, (h) plan for the future, (i) are 
honest and sincere, (j) offer advice and assistance that is worth the trouble, (k) try to 
understand concerns, (I) behave in a warm and caring manner, (m) believe that parents are 
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capable of learning new skills, (n) give parents credit for solving problems, ( o) listen to 
parents, and (p) communicate that parents are deserving of help. The total score is 
obtained by adding the scores on each of the 16 items. The higher the score on the PHCS, 
the more family centered the parent perceives the helpgiver to be. 
Using their program paradigm framework and the PHCS, Trivette, Dunst, Boyd, 
and Hamby ( 1996) found that parent age, parent education, and family characteristics 
were not related to helpgiving practices. Child age, parental sense of control, and 
frequency of contact, however, were related to helpgiving practices. Specifically, the 
researchers found a positive relationship between child age and parental perceptions in the 
extent to which helpgiving practices were family centered. In addition, parents involved in 
family-centered programs perceived more control over early intervention than parents who 
were not involved in family-centered programs. Parents who had family-centered 
helpgivers and who had frequent contact with their helpgivers were more likely to assess 
helpgiving practices positively than parents with neither family-centered helpgivers nor 
frequent contact. 
In all, findings by Trivette, Dunst, Boyd, and Hamby ( 1996) are consistent with 
those of researchers who have shown that various help giving models have been related to 
differential perceptions of those who participate in early intervention. In these studies, 
program characteristics (but not parent or family characteristics) consistently have been 
associated with parental sense of control and parental assessments of helpgiving practices. 
Specifically, high levels of family centeredness have been associated with high levels of 
parental sense of control and positive assessments of helpgiving practices. 
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Using similar methodology, Trivette, Dunst, and Hamby (1996) reported findings 
from two more studies. In the first study, they found that parent, family, or child variables 
were not related to parental sense of control. However, vocation (i. e., early 
childhood/special educator, social worker, nurse, speech/language pathologist, physical 
therapist, psychologist, or child development specialist) and helpgiving practices were 
associated with parental sense of control. In the second study, only helpgiving practices 
were related to parental sense of control. In all, they concluded that parents who 
experience helpgiving practices that actively involve them in decision making are more 
likely to report that they feel in control over the help they receive than parents who 
experience less participatory helpgiving practices. 
Judge ( 1997) surveyed 69 parents of children from birth to 5 years who were 
involved with early intervention programs and preschool programs serving children with 
disabilities and those at risk for poor developmental outcomes. There were eight programs 
in all, each of which differed on the program paradigm scale. Using the Dunst et al. (1991) 
framework, Judge determined program paradigm types (ranging from professionally 
centered to family centered) through written information, descriptive information, personal 
experience with the eight programs, and three independent ratings (by individuals familiar 
with the programs). Parents completed the PHCS, the Personal Control Appraisal Scale, 
and the Early Intervention Control Scale. Judge found that family demographic 
characteristics were not related to either helpgiving practices or parental sense of control. 
Child age was found to be positively associated with helpgiving practices. In addition, 
program type was positively related to helpgiving practices. First, families who received 
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home-based services (rather than center-based services) more positively assessed 
helpgiving practices. Second, parents receiving services for children birth to 3 (rather than 
3 to 6 years) were more likely to assess helpgiving practices positively. 
Judge ( 1997) also found that frequency of contact, program paradigm, and 
help giving practice measures accounted for a large amount of variance in the degree to 
which parents reported a sense of control in obtaining needed child and family services, 
resources, and supports. Parents who had more contact; who received home-based 
services, services for children birth to 3 years, or both; and who experienced highly 
effective helpgiving practices indicated greater degrees of perceived control than parents 
who experienced less frequency of contact; center-based services, services for children 3 
to 5 years of age, or both; and who experienced less effective helpgiving practices. 
Professionals' Use of Family-Centered Practices 
McBride et al. ( 1993) interviewed 15 families to investigate the meaning of family­
centered intervention and the extent to which families perceived it was being implemented. 
Specifically, the authors wanted to find out the extent to which families were considered 
the focus of early intervention services, what roles families were taking in decision 
making, and the extent to which services were provided that aimed to strengthen family 
functioning. Interviews were audiotaped and then transcribed. Using parental statements, 
categories and themes were created from the data. Several themes and categories emerged 
that were related to each of the research questions. 
Researchers examined the extent to which families were considered the focus of 
early intervention services. Families indicated that professionals did pay attention to family 
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concerns beyond the specific needs of the child. Specifically, families perceived 
professional concern for families, and families believed that medical, financial, and respite 
care were provided. However, families did not expect early intervention professionals to 
be concerned with their entire family. Therefore, when professionals did exhibit this 
behavior, it was seen as a personal attribute of the professional rather than part of the 
professional's job. Families perceived that professionals respected their family values and 
routines. Specifically, scheduling usually accommodated the family, and family values 
generally were considered. 
Researchers also examined the roles families were taking in decision making. 
Parents indicated that they had various roles in decision making. These roles included 
showing deference to professional expertise, being an observer/informant, using veto 
power, and sharing roles with professionals. Parents indicated that they saw their main 
role as restricted to accepting or rejecting available services. Families perceived that 
professionals created goals and interventions and that the family's role solely was to 
provide feedback and approval. Parents indicated that they were satisfied with their 
decision-making roles. 
In addition, researchers examined the extent to which services were designed to 
strengthen family functioning. Parents indicated that early intervention had strengthened 
their families. Specifically, families indicated that their confidence in parenting had 
increased. Moreover, they liked information about their child's disability and ideas on how 
to help the child. Parents also indicated that the emotional well-being of individual family 
members had improved as a result of participation in early intervention programs. They 
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attributed the emotional well-being improvement to parent-to-parent contact and concern 
and support from professionals. Child progress was found to alleviate family stress. 
There is much evidence of the value of the family-centered approach. In all, 
researchers have indicated that family-centered practices are positively related to increases 
in family functioning. The parent-professional relationship is an important part of family­
centered practices. Because of the critical nature of the parent-professional relationship, it 
is important to consider research on the nature of parent-professional relationships in early 
intervention. The research on parent-professional relationships, to a large extent, is 
focused on professional behaviors that parents value. 
Parent-Professional Relationships 
Although no research has been performed on the direct impact of family-centered 
intervention on families, there has been a wide range of studies concerning aspects of 
parent-professional relationships. Research has been conducted to investigate what service 
provider behaviors are related to positive relationships with families (Knafl et al. ,  1 992) as 
well as parental perceptions of the impact of providers who have used a family systems 
model of early intervention provision (Callahan & Olson, 1 994). Also, Minke and Scott 
( 1993, 1 995) have studied the roles that parents and professionals take during the IFSP 
process. 
Professional Behaviors That Are Related to Positive Relationships 
Knafl et al. ( 1 992) interviewed 51  couples who had children with chronic illnesses 
to discover what behaviors of health care professionals were associated with promoting 
and sustaining positive working relationships with families. They found that parents had 
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negative attitudes about professionals who did not communicate with them about their 
child in a way they could understand. The couples were asked, "What advice would you 
give to doctors and nurses when caring for a family like yours?" Their advice reflected the 
following four themes: (a) provision of information, (b) interactional style, 
(c) establishment of relationship with child, and (d) development of parental competence. 
Knafl et al. ( 1992) found that parents wanted accurate and complete information 
about the child's  illness; however, parents wanted the provider to moderate the amount of 
information on their child' s  health complications until they were ready. Parents also 
wanted providers to explain concerns in ways they could understand, and they valued 
opportunities to ask questions. Further, parents indicated that they preferred that a 
provider have a style of interaction that communicated sympathy and concern for their 
family' s situation. Parents also expected providers to establish a relationship with their 
child. Finally, parents indicated that they preferred providers who enhanced parental 
competence in caring for their children. A quotation taken from one of the parental 
interviews is illustrative of what enhancing parental competence means for parents: 
I think they should listen to the parents and do the best they can to try to include 
them if they want to be included. Don't put them down for telephoning even if it' s 
not an emergency. Sometimes we just need a little help. (Knafl et al. , 1992, p. 93) 
Overall, these parents emphasized interactional style and establishing relationships with the 
child in their accounts of outstanding health care encounters and in their advice for 
professionals. 
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Parental Satisfaction with Professionals 
Callahan and Olson ( 1 994) surveyed 22 early interventionists and 90 parents to 
assess the relationship between parents' satisfaction and the extent to which professionals 
used a family systems model of early intervention. The professionals in the study had 
participated in training that was designed to emphasize the importance of family 
participation in service delivery as opposed to centering the services solely on the child. 
They found no relationship between the extent of professionals' use of the family systems 
model and parent satisfaction. One possible reason for this was that there was not much 
variance in the range of philosophy toward parental involvement (as indicated by the score 
on the Early Intervention Orientation Survey) for professionals or for parents. Most of the 
professionals, to some degree, adopted a family systems model. Moreover, parents 
indicated that they were satisfied with their early intervention professional regardless of 
orientation. 
Roles of Parents and Professionals at IFSPs 
Minke and Scott ( 1993) videotaped nine IFSP meetings and interviewed the 
participants to discover the roles parents and professionals took in the development of 
IFSPs. The professionals in the sample all stated a desire to be family focused. (In this 
study, the term family focused is very similar to Dunst's definition of family centered. ) The 
researchers selected a sample by using the critical case method, a purposive sampling 
method by which cases are selected because they are perceived by the researchers as 
having a high probability of being rich in information. Therefore, it was not a random 
sample. The researchers found that parents took on several possible roles, including 
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making basic decisions, participating in  goal setting, participating in assessment, choosing 
their own levels of participation, considering professional advice, voicing objections, 
advocating for their children, listening, and providing information. 
The researchers also analyzed the professionals' roles in the IFSP process in 
relation to the extent to which they behaved in a manner consistent with a family-focused 
model. The professionals had a higher degree of control over the IFSP process than was 
anticipated. Some professionals tended to put parents into a listening role instead of trying 
to get parents to voice their opinions. Professionals often presented their information on 
scores and observations as facts rather than information to be discussed and considered by 
the parents as part of their decision-making process. Several professionals indicated that 
they felt uncomfortable if a parent disagreed with them. Professionals were observed 
pressuring a parent into agreeing with their statement or goal. However, in all of the 
meetings, professionals were observed putting forth effort to elicit parental contributions 
in both verbal and nonverbal ways. Minke and Scott (1993) suggested that more training 
was needed to teach staff how to let go of control and allow the parents to make 
decisions. This study highlights a difficulty that many programs face: the desire to function 
using a family-focused approach but falling short of this goal. Moreover, professionals 
may believe that they use a family-focused approach but in actuality not use a family­
focused approach. 
In a follow-up publication from the same data set, Minke and Scott (1995) 
reported on their use of naturalistic methods to discover themes in the relationships 
between parents and professionals. They found two main themes: the role of parent-
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professional relationships in encouraging active participation and professionals' reactions 
to parent participation. The parent-professional relationship centered around bonding. 
Parent-professional bonding was one of the major elements that appeared to make the 
IFSP process work. Examples of the importance of bonding included descriptions of 
caring relationships between parents and professionals, statements of the importance of a 
good relationship, and comments on the pros and cons of bonding. (Specific behaviors 
characterizing parent-professional bonding were not identified in the publication. ) The 
presence of close, personal relationships was noted throughout the study. Both parents 
and professionals suggested that bonding benefited them in various ways. Parents said they 
perceived emotional support and encouragement by professionals and that bonding made 
joint problem solving easier by making parents more willing to accept the limitations of the 
program and increasing parents' willingness to try new behaviors. 
The professionals also indicated that they supported active parental participation 
and that they wanted parents to set goals for themselves and their children. Some of the 
professionals reported that they wanted parents to disagree with them as needed and to 
maintain control over the IFSP process and their children's programs. The professionals 
also indicated that they thought parents were less intimidated by professionals and were 
better prepared to advocate for their children as a result of parent-professional 
collaboration. However, the professionals indicated that some parents lacked the ability to 
participate in collaboration because of limited technical knowledge, unrealistic 
expectations, and discomfort with the process. Moreover, the professionals reported that a 
few parents could not be relied upon to act in the best interests of their children. 
Professionals reported anxiety about parental control when parents made decisions with 
which they did not agree. 
Summary 
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Although there has been a vast amount of research performed on families and 
professionals in early intervention, very little research has been focused on parents' 
perceptions of the impact of the helpgiving practices on them and their families. However, 
researchers have found that parents who participated in programs that had a family­
centered approach experienced less stress and had higher levels of control over their 
children's early intervention than parents who participated in programs that had a non­
family-centered approach (King, King, & Rosenbaum, 1996; Trivette, Dunst, Boyd, & 
Hamby, 1996). Child age, frequency of contact, participating in home-based services, and 
services for children birth to 3 years have been positively related to helpgiving practices 
and the degree to which parents have perceived they had control over their children's early 
intervention (Judge, 1997; Trivette, Dunst, & Hamby, 1996; Trivette, Dunst, Boyd, & 
Hamby, 1996). The roles that parents and professionals take have varied during the IFSP 
process (McBride et al. , 1993; Minke & Scott, 1993, 1995) .  Parents have wanted 
professionals to act in ways that indicate that the professional is sympathetic to and is 
concerned about a family's  situation (Knafl et al. , 1992). Parents generally have been 
satisfied with professionals in early intervention (Callahan & Olson, 1994; McBride et al. , 
1993). 
Researchers have not directly addressed the perceptions of parents concerning how 
they perceive professionals who vary in degree of family centeredness. Research 
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previously performed on parental perceptions of the family-centered approach has 
involved the use of a short Likert-type questionnaire to determine the relationship between 
parental behaviors and the approach (Dunst et al. , 1996; Trivette, Dunst, Boyd, & Hamby, 
1996). Previous research does not fully reveal how parents perceive the impact of the 
family-centered approach on their lives. What is needed is to find out how parents 
perceive their experiences of interacting with professionals whose approaches to 




In the fiscal year 1997-1998, TEIS received referrals for 4,395 children. Within 
this time frame, 1 ,506 children and families participated in initial IFSPs with their early 
intervention teams. These children and families were served by 57 service coordinators 
with TEIS. 
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The potential value of  research on parents' perceptions of early intervention 
service coordination was realized, in part, in discussions with the TEIS Research Group at 
The University of Tennessee, Knoxville. This group consisted of individuals interested in 
research pertaining to the early intervention system. After a year of discussion, the 
researcher honed research questions for this study. The guiding questions of this research 
were as follows: 
1. How do parents perceive service coordination (from professionally centered to 
family centered) in relation to their ability to meet their children's needs? 
2. What kinds of helpgiving practices do parents indicate that they receive from 
TEIS service coordinators? 
3. What help giving behaviors are most important to parents? 
Participants 
Participants were parents who resided in the state of T ennessee and who had 
children involved in TEIS. Parents were selected using the following criteria: (a) They had 
been involved with TEIS a minimum of 12 months, (b) they had completed an initial IFSP 
and one IFSP review, (c) they had a TEIS service coordinator assigned to them as 
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designated service coordinator on the IFSP, and (d) they had only had one TEIS service 
coordinator. Once this sampling frame of families was determined, two families were 
selected randomly from each of the nine TEIS districts in Tennessee. The project 
coordinator of each district was instructed by the researcher how to select two families 
randomly. Each project coordinator was sent a cover letter and a letter of support from 
the Director of Early Childhood Programs, Tennessee State Department of Education. 
The letters can be found in Appendix A All of the project coordinators agreed to 
participate. Of the families who were asked to participate, only one declined, citing a busy 
schedule as the reason for her refusaL In all, 1 8  families participated in the study. These 
families were served by 16 TEIS service coordinators (28% of the state's total population 
of service coordinators). 
Hollingshead's  four factor index of social status ( 1 975) was used to determine the 
social status of each sample family (based on a combination of employment and degree of 
education). Of the families in the sample, 2 were in the major business and professional 
category; 6 were in the medium business, minor professional, and technical category; 4 
were classified in the skilled craftsman, clerical, and sales workers category; 1 was 
classified in the machine operators and semiskilled workers category; and 5 were classified 
in the unskilled laborers and menial service workers category. 
For each family, the individual who was self-identified as the primary caregiver 
was interviewed. All of the participants were female. Two were maternal grandmothers 
who had legal custody of their grandchildren. One was an adoptive mother who was 
unaware of her child's genetic disorder at time of adoption. The other 15 were the 
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biological mothers. All of the parents were the legal guardians of the children in early 
intervention. In this study, the term mother was used to indicate the women who identified 
themselves as the primary caregiver because they served in the mother role for the children 
in early intervention. 
There were 1 0 participants who worked outside the home and 8 who did not. Of 
the 18 parents interviewed, 6 of the mothers worked full-time and 3 worked part -time. 
The other 9 were unemployed. Of the mothers who worked full time, 4 were single 
parents. Because the single parents were the sole breadwinners, several indicated that it 
was very important for them to work. 
The children had a range of disabilities. All were actively involved in the early 
intervention system and received at least one kind of therapy. Of the children whose 
mothers participated in the study, 4 had genetic disorders, 4 had cerebral palsy, 1 had 
severe hearing impairment, 6 had developmental delays of unknown origin, 1 had Down 
syndrome, 1 had fragile X syndrome, and 1 had fetal alcohol syndrome. The four children 
that were labeled as having genetic disorders had specific genetic diagnoses. However, 
they were not identified in this research by their specific genetic disorders because the 
particular disorders were so rare that identifying the specific genetic disorder may have 
compromised the confidentiality of their responses. Therefore, the generic term genetic 
disorder was used. 
The average age of the children was 28 months. The youngest child was 20 months 
old and the oldest was 36 months old. On average, the children had been involved in the 
early intervention system for 22 months. The length of involvement ranged from 14 
months to 34 months. The average number of early intervention services received by the 
child and family was 3; the range was 1 to 8 services. 
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Family size ranged from 3 to 7_ The number of children living in the homes ranged 
from 1 to 4. There was little racial or ethnic diversity in the sample: 14 were Euro­
American and 4 were African-American. 
Data Collection 
Permission to conduct research was obtained from The University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville, Institutional Review Board on March 23, 1998. The principal investigator and 
co-principal investigator were Elsa M. Nownes and Vey M. Nordquist, respectively. 
After sample families were identified by the TEIS project directors, TEIS project 
coordinators or service coordinators called the families and asked if they would agree to 
be contacted by the researcher. If they agreed, their names, addresses, and telephone 
numbers were passed along to the researcher. The researcher then mailed each potential 
participant a cover letter and an informed consent form. The cover letter and informed 
consent form can be found in Appendix B. The researcher then called the participant on 
the telephone and arranged an interview. Any questions or concerns of the participants 
were addressed before the interview. Each informed consent form was signed and 
collected at the beginning of each visit. 
Measurement 
Once parents were selected, they were interviewed using an open-ended interview 
schedule. The interview schedule can be found in Appendix C. The questions were created 
by the author with feedback from the TEIS Research Group. Questions pertained to the 
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perceived impact of service coordination on families. The questions were open-ended and 
participants were encouraged to share their perceptions fully. An effort was made to allow 
parents to explore aspects of the service delivery process that were salient for them. The 
time it took to complete a interview ranged from 20 to 60 minutes, with most of them 
taking about 40 minutes. 
The interviews were conducted in person. Interviews were tape recorded and 
transcribed by the researcher and an assistant. An assistant transcribed one interview that 
was then checked by the researcher. Pseudonyms were used for any identifying names, 
including names of people, agencies, programs, companies, towns/cities, and counties. 
The PHCS (Trivette & Dunst, 1 994) was administered after the interview was 
completed. This instrument can be found in Appendix D. The PHCS is a questionnaire that 
is used to measure a number of helpgiving attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors that may have 
empowering outcomes and consequences for parents. Participants were asked to indicate 
whether a target helpgiver--their service coordinator--displayed specific helpgiving 
behaviors during their interactions. Helpgiver behaviors included traits such as active 
listening, supporting parental decisions, and crediting parents for their achievements. This 
scale had three parts: (a) Part 1 had descriptive information about the amount of contact 
parents had with their service coordinators, (b) Part 2 had 16 questions that pertained to 
the extent to which their service coordinators exhibited family-centered characteristics, 
and (c) Part 3 contained a single item about sense of control. This scale was completed in 
1 0 to 15 minutes. This scale was included because it provided information about the 
extent to which service coordinators used the family-centered approach with families. It 
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provided a continuum onto which services coordinators could be placed (from those who 
consistently did not use a family-centered approach to those who consistently did use a 
family-centered approach). The Measure of Processes of Care (Rosenbaum, 1996) was 
also administered; however, the data gathered from this scale were not used in this study. 
Demographic information about the children and families also was obtained using 
an interview format. See Appendix E for the demographic questions. 
The researcher remained with the participant while the participant completed the 
questionnaires. If the researcher perceived that a participant might have difficulty in 
reading the questionnaires, she offered to read the questionnaires aloud. In three of the 
interviews, the researcher offered to help the participant complete the questionnaire by 
reading it aloud. In all three cases, the participant preferred to complete the questionnaires 
with the researcher reading them to her. The researcher asked all of the participants if they 
had any additional comments that might have arisen after completing the questionnaires. 
These comments also were tape recorded and transcribed. Participants were also asked if 
they were bothered or offended by any of the items asked in the interview. None of the 
participants indicated that they were bothered or offended by any of the items. 
Data Analysis 
Data from the PHCS were analyzed quantitatively. Data from the interviews were 
analyzed qualitatively. 
Quantitative Analysis 
The PHCS data were analyzed by obtaining a total score for each participant. A 
high score indicated that participants perceived their service coordinators as using the 
family-centered approach. Two mothers wrote "N/ A" ("not applicable") next to one or 
more of the items in this questionnaire In total, four questions were not answered. The 
mean and range for the sample were computed. 
Qualitative Analysis 
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In this study, several methods to enhance the reliability and validity of the analysis 
were used. First, the researcher underwent a bracketing interview designed to make her 
aware of her potential biases about the research topic (see Thompson, Locander, & Pollio, 
1989, for a description of bracketing interviews). Second, verbatim data were obtained by 
audiotaping the parent interviews (Goetze & LeCompte, 1984). Third, peer examination 
(Goetze & LeCompte, 1984) was conducted with members of the TEIS Research Group 
and the Child and Family Studies Qualitative Research Group. The researcher and the 
members of both groups read through over half of the parent interviews and discussed the 
content of the data. Notes were kept by the researcher throughout the meetings and used 
in the analysis of the data. 
A method known as domain analysis was used to analyze the interview data 
(Spradley, 1980). In domain analysis, data are placed into a number of domains. The 
preeminent practitioner of domain analysis, ethnographer James Spradley (1980), defined 
a domain as "an organizing concept or idea" (p. 89). Domains have three parts: a cover 
term, a semantic relationship, and included terms. The cover term is the domain's name. A 
semantic relationship describes how the included terms fit within the domain in which they 
are placed. Included terms are the parts of the domain. For example, in the domain of 
parental contributions, the cover term is parental qualities. Three included terms are being 
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persistent, being assertive, and asking questions. The semantic relationship is a kind of In 
this research, included terms are referred to as categories. Categories contain data--direct 
quotations from the interview transcripts. Each domain has several categories. Eventually, 
domains are combined to create broader themes (Spradley, 1980). Themes provide a 
broader picture of a cultural setting (in this case, early intervention). 
In domain analysis, the researcher begins by creating categories. In this case, 
categories were created by the researcher and with assistance from colleagues in the TEIS 
Research Group and the Child and Family Studies Qualitative Research Group. Through 
inspection of the interview transcripts, a number of categories emerged because many 
participants had similar experiences in the early intervention system. Categories were 
determined, in part, because of their representativeness of concepts described by 
participants during the interviews. However, some quotations were included because they 
represented a main concept of just a few participants. Also, quotations were chosen to be 
presented in this report that were more easily understood with a minimal amount of 
confusion. All 18 participants were represented by quotations from the interview 
transcripts in this study. 
Next, the selected quotations were placed in categories. Each quotation was 
assigned a unique identifying number. To ensure that each category was well defined, all 
statements within each category were checked against each other. Statements within each 
category were examined to make sure they all shared a common theme (e.g. , financial 
support from TEIS). Each interview transcript also was analyzed several times to ensure 
that all statements were coded properly. To the greatest extent possible, categories were 
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mutually exclusive. However, there were instances where statements carried multiple 
meanings. In these cases, the overriding theme of a statement was used to place it into a 
category. For instance, service coordinators often were available to mothers. Therefore, 
the category service coordinators were available to mothers was created. However, some 
mothers indicated that when their service coordinators were available, they also helped 
them reduce stress. Instead of placing the statement into two categories--service 
coordinators were available to mothers and service coordinators helped mothers reduce 
stress--the overriding theme was used. 
After the interview data were examined multiple times and new categories were 
added if necessary, the researcher then began to look for similarities between categories. 
Categories that were similar were grouped together into larger domains. Each domain 
consisted of several related categories. In all, there were 2 themes, 9 domains, and 28 
categories. 
Once categories and domains were created, the researcher looked for similarities 
among domains. The goal was to identifY overarching themes found in the interview data. 
Themes were created by grouping together domains that were similar. 
After statements were placed into categories and domains, reliability was assessed 
for each statement within each category. This was done to determine if other professionals 
would place the parental statements into the same categories as the researcher and thus to 
determine reliability of the results. Percentages of interrater reliability were obtained by 
having five independent judges classified statements into the predetermined categories in 
each domain. All of the judges were people who worked professionally with children with 
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special needs and their families. Classification of a statement was considered reliable if at 
least four of five judges placed it in the same category as the researcher. Only statements 
that met this criterion were included in the analysis. There was never a case in which all of 
the judges agreed with each other but not the researcher. If a statement did not meet the 
criterion, it was deemed "not classifiable." Out of the total of 1 03 statements identified by 
the researcher, 96 were classified into the proper category by at least four out of five 
judges. The percentage of interrater reliability based on all I 03 statements within all the 
categories was 93%. Reliability ranged from 80% to 1 00% for all the categories. 
Next, with feedback from colleagues on the consistency of the overall structure of 
the themes, domains, and categories, further refinement of the system was done. Although 
statements within the categories remained the same, the organization of categories within 
domains was changed to create a more consistent category system. 
CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS 
Both quantitative and qualitative data were gathered and analyzed in this study. 
Although the primary focus of this study was the interviews, which were qualitative in 
nature, the data from the PHCS that were quantitative in nature complemented the 
information gathered in the interviews. The results from the PHCS were helpful in 
supporting the information gathered in the interviews with mothers. 
Quantitative Data from the PHCS 
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The average score for service coordinators on the PHCS was 75.4. The scores 
ranged from 63 to 80 (with a potential range from 1 6  to 80). The average score for how 
much control mothers perceived they had over their early intervention services was 9.3 
with a range from 7 to 10 (and a potential range from 1 to 10)_ Because of the limited 
variation in scores, the interview data could not be analyzed using either the helpers 
characteristics continuum or the parental sense of control continuum. 
Qualitative Data from the Interviews 
Through the analysis of statements, the researcher created categories that were 
illustrative of many statements throughout the interview data. No mother was 
represented more than once within a specific category. Italicized words indicate that the 
mother emphasized the words by raising her voice. Words in brackets were placed by the 
researcher to clarify the meaning of the statement. A dash ( --) indicates that the mother 
did not complete her thought. 
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The Development of a Healthy Mother-Professional System 
The interview data indicate that mothers experienced a variety of effective 
helpgiving practices. TEIS service coordinators were perceived by mothers as affecting 
their families in a variety of ways. Mothers indicated that TEIS service coordinators 
offered instrumental support such as helping them obtain services. Mothers perceived 
that service coordinators also were proficient at offering emotional support .  Mothers 
also described how they contributed to their experiences with their TEIS service 
coordinators and other early intervention professionals. Mothers indicated that their 
relationships with their service coordinators were central to their own success. Finally, 
mothers indicated that they received support from sources other than their TEIS service 
coordinators. An overview of the domains and categories under this theme is shown in 
Table 1. 
Service Coordinators Offered Instrumental Support 
Mothers reported that service coordinators often offered instrumental support. 
Four types of instrumental support were described, including helping mothers gain 
access to services, locating programmatic resources and options for mothers, helping 
mothers obtain financial support, and acting as liaisons between mothers and other 
professionals. All of the mothers indicated at least one type of instrumental support from 
their service coordinators 
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Table 1 
The Development of a Healthy Mother-Professional System 
Domains and categories 
Service coordinators offered instrumental support. 
Service coordinators helped mothers access services. 
Service coordinators helped mothers locate programmatic resources and options. 
Service coordinators helped mothers with financial support. 
Service coordinators acted as liaisons for mothers. 
Service coordinators offered emotional support. 
Service coordinators were available to mothers. 
Service coordinators helped mothers reduce stress. 
Service coordinators validated mothers' feelings. 
Service coordinators made accommodations for mothers and children. 
Mothers contributed to their early intervention relationships. 
Mothers asked questions. 
Mothers were patient and persistent. 
Mothers were assertive. 
(table continues) 
Relationships between service coordinators and mothers were central to their own 
success. 
Mothers and service coordinators built meaningful relationships. 
Service coordinators helped mothers build a success-oriented focus. 
Service coordinators helped mothers become empowered. 
Mothers found support from people other than their service coordinators. 
Mothers received support from networking with other parents. 
Mothers received support from other professionals in early intervention. 
Mothers received support from family members. 
Mothers received support from religion. 
Mothers received support from their employers. 
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Service coordinators helped mothers access services Respondents agreed that 
service coordinators were a point of entry into the system. Many mothers indicated that 
they did not know about any of the services available to their children until they were 
introduced to their TEIS service coordinators. Tanya, mother of a 3 3-month-old female 
with a genetic disorder, had this to say about her experience with TEIS :  
So, when TEIS stepped in, that was the starting point because I thought, "There 
is something out there that helps with all this besides just InsureX [the state 
public insurance program] ." That was--I just thought InsureX [the state public 
insurance program] would be the end-all. And, uh, so when TEIS stepped in I 
had the freedom to say, "This is what I would like. What do you know? Do you 
have a network? Do you have resources that we could pull back on?" That was 
the beginning for me. So, when I started gathering all the information, it just kept 
piling on. It was like this organization would say, "You know, we have special 
services that can help ."  From there it was, "You need to see this doctor and this 
doctor. This is what we want to do."  And Janet would say, "Okay, well, let 's  see 
if she needs speech therapy. Let ' s  get her an evaluation."  Pretty much TEIS was 
the turning point for all--for the whole thing. 
Another mother stated that TEIS helped her get services for her child: 
Everything that he does is through Tennessee Early Intervention. When he was in 
the hospital they set up everything ' cause I never heard of it. So, that was from 
the hospital . They said that he could have this service and everything. Get the 
money to help us travel back and forth and everything. So, pretty much 
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everything that I have known is from them coming to me to let me know about it. 
(Micah, mother of a 30-month-old male with cerebral palsy) 
Another mother was not aware of the available services until TEIS contacted her: 
Uh, it, in the beginning I didn't know there were services out there for children 
who had problems. And oh, life was difficult--real difficult. Yeah, I just didn't 
feel like there was any hope until, uh, Jill and Jane from Home Visitors and 
TEIS--Margaret [service coordinator] . They helped me so much. (Carey, mother 
of a 24-month-old male vvith developmental delays) 
Hannah, grandmother of a 34-month-old female with developmental delays, indicated 
that her service coordinator helped get her connected with services : 
At first, I think Mary [the child' s  mother] signed up for the InsureX [state public 
insurance] program, and somehow she got involved with a special education 
program in Mercyville, and so then they started visiting her and they saw she 
wasn't--hadn't  developed like she should for her age, and then they asked me if 
they could come work with her. 
TEIS service coordinators were viewed by mothers as people who could help open 
doors. 
Service coordinators helped mothers locate programmatic resources and options 
Mothers reported that once they were introduced to the larger system, they believed that 
their service coordinators helped them find specific resources for their families. Several 
mothers indicated that their service coordinators discussed several early intervention 
options and then let them select the one that fit best with their lifestyles and needs. 
Danielle, mother of a 21 -month-old male with fragile X syndrome, pointed out that her 
service coordinator gave her options: "She took care of, you know, getting all the 
appointments and helping me find places for him. Giving me options. You know, I had 
lots of options." 
Carey, mother of a 22-month-old male with developmental delays, pointed out 
that her service coordinator helped her find physicians who would take her insurance: 
"They called around and found out about prescriptions and found out what type of 
doctors would accept my insurance." And still another mother reported that her service 
coordinator helped her with referrals :  
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And so  she recommended that program and she told me about other programs 
that was available. That was my option as to whether or not I took them at that 
time, but if not, I might want to later on . . . .  She helps me with my referrals. She 
has helped me make sure that Katie got the kind of school that she needed and 
the kind of services that she needed. (Ann, mother of a 3 5-month-old female with 
a genetic disorder) 
Being provided with options was described as important for mothers. TEIS 
service coordinators were viewed by mothers as good resources for information about 
services. 
Service coordinators helped mothers with financial support. Mothers seemed to 
appreciate the financial help that TEIS offered them. They said they appreciated that 
financial help was available regardless of family income. Mothers also said they 
appreciated that billing was not a concern (because bills are sent directly to TEIS). 
Roberta, mother of a 36-month-old female with cerebral palsy, described how TEIS 
helped her with financial support : 
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I was very impressed that the money was there irregardless of income but that 
they were very careful to use the money in a very judicious way. They gave the 
money to things that were obviously needed, but they were very good about 
documenting everything and making sure they got professional opinions about 
different things, so they were very careful not to waste money like a lot of state 
agencies I've seen, but they were also very good about being very open with their 
pocketbook where the situation was needed, but yet it was obvious to everybody 
that was concerned that it was a worthwhile experience. 
Another mother described how much TEIS supported them financially: 
TEIS was a wonderful resource, not only emotionally but financially, and the 
other ways--educational. It was a fantastic resource. Urn, I want my comments to 
say this so that people who are looking at this program will realize how really 
necessary TEIS is because I can't imagine what people of lesser financial and 
lesser educational background, people who have fewer resources than we 
did--TEIS might be the only thing that they have that would literally help them be 
able to manage, and they desperately need that help, because I don't know that 
we could have done without TEIS .  (June, mother of a 2 1 -month-old female with 
developmental delays) 
Another mother described how TEIS paid for her child's therapy and bracing: 
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They have helped us with the OT [occupational therapy] and the PT [physical 
therapy], the paying for it, and the speech component of it. Adrian had to wear 
AFOs [braces], and they picked that up too. Urn, so they have just always been 
there to pick up where insurance leaves off A lot of the time, I don't even see it 
[the bill] anymore; it just goes directly to TEIS .  The OT and the PT just, if there 
is a problem, they just contact Ellen [TEIS service coordinator] directly. (Laura, 
mother of a 30-month-old male with developmental delays) 
These statements are illustrative of the relief mothers expressed in not having to worry 
about the financial aspects of their children' s  early intervention services. 
Service coordinators acted as liaisons for mothers. Several mothers viewed their 
service coordinators as liaisons between families and other professionals .  Many mothers 
indicated that service coordinators were "on their side" and would help them 
communicate better with other professionals. For example, Tara, mother of a 
20-month-old male with cerebral palsy, described what her service coordinator did for 
her: 
If there is a problem in communication in addition to the meeting, she will talk to 
the people at the Care Center or the therapist or--you know, whatever it is, 
straighten it out or fix it or come back to me with other ideas about whatever 
problems there is in the process. 
Another mother, who was upset about a comment made by an early 
interventionist that her family was "soaking off the government," said the following: 
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Ma told me a couple of things, so I went ahead and called Jilda [TEIS service 
coordinator ]--told her that it was said that some people need help; some just 
want the help whether they got the money or not. And I went ahead and told her 
about this and told her the name, and we talked a couple of minutes, so she said 
she would talk to her main supervisor and talk to the girl and see if we could get 
this straightened. She called back 1 5  minutes later and told me they was going to 
talk to her--told me they was going to try to get things sorted. And, you know, 
hopefully things should start getting better and if they don't, to go ahead [and] 
call her back and let her know if it' s  gotten better or not. (Tiffany, mother of a 
32-month-old female with a genetic disorder) 
Naomi, grandmother of a 35-month-old female with fetal alcohol syndrome, explained 
how her service coordinator helped her connect and use other social service agencies 
when she was in a crisis situation with her granddaughter: 
That's  how I got involved. I couldn't work, I couldn't pay bills, and Miss Joanie 
[TEIS service coordinator] got on the phone and called a social services 
department that she knew about . She told me, "You need help. You need 
somewhere to stay. You can't work. Don't they know that?" 
Service Coordinators Offered Emotional Support 
Mothers indicated that their service coordinators offered them emotional support 
in several ways. Mothers indicated that they appreciated that their service coordinators 
were available to talk to them and were easily accessible by telephone. Moreover, 
mothers indicated that interactions with service coordinators reduced their stress, 
validated their feelings, and made accommodations for their needs. 
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Service coordinators were available to mothers. A majority of mothers indicated 
that service coordinators were available for them. Being available "just to talk" was 
important to many mothers, as Eliza, mother of a 36-month-old female with 
developmental delays, attested: "These people--they must just grow in a certain area 
because Angela [TEIS service coordinator] just, uh--I don't know, she gave so much to 
me. She was always available. I never felt like she avoided me." Another mother 
described how her service coordinator was available to her: 
And it is like so much of a relief to the parent, especially when you are trying to 
work, and you are single, and you have another child, and it' s  just like I need to 
be cloned and they are right there, "Sure, what do you need me to do?'' It is just 
a blessing. (June, mother of a 2 1 -month-old female with developmental delays) 
Another mother called her service coordinator when she was concerned about her 
daughter: 
There was nothing where I could not call and say, "Janet--. "  It is so simple. Like 
one time Alex had this odd rash and I called Janet before I called the doctor to 
ask her if l should call the doctor. And she never once was patronizing. She was 
never too busy or it was never too silly, and it made you feel like she was your 
connection to the medical profession. It was like a life line. That 's  what I started 
calling her. You know, "My life line, hello, I need your help ." (Tanya, mother of 
a 33-month-old female with a genetic disorder) 
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Mothers indicated that service coordination availability was important to them. 
One type of availability that many mothers discussed was telephone accessibility. Mothers 
particularly seemed to appreciate the telephone accessibility of their service coordinators. 
Mothers said they appreciated the fact that their service coordinators returned their 
phone calls in a timely manner. Also, several mothers indicated that they appreciated 
having their service coordinator's home telephone number. Over half of the mothers 
interviewed spontaneously indicated that these kinds of accessibility pleased them. 
The following statements are typical ofwhat the mothers said. Tara, mother of a 
20-month-old male with cerebral palsy, stated the following: "She's  always been willing 
to answer my questions, take my phone calls. I 've been able to call her at home if l 
needed her. She 's  really been there for us." Tiffany, mother of a 32-month-old female 
with a genetic disorder, liked having her service coordinator' s home phone number: 
"Amelia went as far as giving me her home phone number and all. If l needed her at any 
time I could call her--if l needed anything. Whatever the case may be, I could call her." 
Danielle, mother of a 2 1 -month-old male with fragile X syndrome, liked the promptness 
with which her phone calls were returned : "Just any time I have a question about 
anything, I feel free to call her. She has never acted like it agitated her, and if she is not 
there, she is very prompt to call me back" Laura, mother of a 30-month-old male with 
developmental delays, also commented about her service coordinator calling her back 
immediately: "We were referred directly to Ellen and she immediately phoned us back I 
mean, I don't even think she was in the office, but she called us right away." Easy 
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accessibility appeared to have an important emotional effect on these mothers and often 
made them feel speciaL 
Service coordinators helped mothers reduce stress. Several mothers indicated 
that their service coordinators took measures to reduce their stress. Most of the mothers 
mentioned stress reduction in relation to financial support from TEIS .  However, one 
mother indicated that her service coordinator helped reduce her stress by providing a 
detailed set of directions to her child' s  therapy site: 
Urn, she even went the extra mile on some things because I am a real wimp about 
driving places that I am not familiar with. I am from a little town in Alabama and 
I never drove. So, going to Nashville nearly blew my mind away. And she would 
send me these directions step-by-step, you know, "There is an Exxon station on 
the left, and this is such and such road, and as you are going down here you need 
to get in the right hand lane." She gave me those kind of directions and mailed 
them to me. Because when you ask the people that send you the maps, you have 
no idea how to go. (Danielle, mother of a 21 -month-old male with fragile X 
syndrome) 
Laura, mother of a 30-month-old male with developmental delays, stated, "So, again, my 
life is--I don't have the headaches she has because they do it for me." And another 
mother stated the following: 
There were several times when they needed like a referral slip or something that 
she had on file; she would just walk it over there because she is over there where 
they are. What a relief not to have to drive to the doctor' s office [and] then to the 
Harrison Therapy Center! (June, mother of a 2 1 -month-old female with 
developmental delays) 
Blythe, mother of a 27-month-old female with severe hearing impairment, 
explained that after the birth of her first child, TEIS made the choice of resigning from 
her job easier by offering financial support : 
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I felt like, you know, I was already stressed from the fact of working a long day 
and trying to find time at night. I decided to start staying home with Lauren, and 
that decision probably would not have been possible had it not been for TEIS--to 
help support us and all the financial sites that can be, because we had an equal 
salary when I stopped working, and that was half of our income that was going 
to stop--like so many things that were overwhelming to me. Not to have to worry 
about them getting the help they needed regardless of cost was a huge weight 
lifted off us. 
Relief from financial stress was identified by parents as very important. Mothers 
indicated that their service coordinators were thoughtful of their needs and concerns and 
consequently helped to decrease some of the stress related to the provision of services. 
Service coordinators validated mothers' feelings. Mothers indicated that their 
service coordinators often validated their feelings. For example, Cleo, mother of a 
24-month-old female with Down syndrome, related an incident in which she had a 
problem with one of her child' s  therapists. She said that her service coordinator validated 
her feelings and indicated that she would talk to the therapist about the issue: "When this 
problem came up at the Lonas Therapy Center, Ryan [therapist] said "I think you should 
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let Holly [TEIS service coordinator] know."  So I talked to them, so I really haven't had, 
you know, problems." When asked about Holly's reaction, the mother continued: 
Her first word when I mentioned the woman's name was "You don't have to say 
anything else. " She'd heard it before. I said, "Well, that's even worse if it's been 
going on." She said she would talk to the lady about what happened. 
Another mother discussed how her service coordinator reacted when they learned 
her child' s  true diagnosis: 
She just went out of the way to make me feel like--to make me feel-- ' cause after 
Caroline had her misdiagnosis and everything, and you know, I felt like this 
really wasn't a problem but I felt like it was. You know, you get to the point, 
"They are so much worse offthan my child is." And she made me feel like, "No, 
this is something we have to work through too ." I could just never say enough 
good things about her. And I know that helped me to use the system too. (Eliza, 
mother of a 3 6-month-old female with developmental delays) 
Mothers indicated that they appreciated that their service coordinators validated their 
feelings. 
Service coordinators made accommodations for mothers and children. Several 
mothers indicated that their service coordinators considered their entire families as well 
as the system within which their families functioned when interacting with their families. 
Several mothers said their service coordinators were aware of the importance of spousal 
support and planned IFSP meetings so spouses were able to attend. Cleo, mother of a 
24-month-old female with Down syndrome, described a situation in which her service 
coordinator scheduled the IFSP during her child' s therapy sessions and also at a time 
when her husband could attend: 
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Well, it [attending the IFSP] does work for my husband because he doesn't go to 
any of this [therapy appointments] and he doesn't hear. He's taken Natalie a 
couple of times--one time I was sick. But now he has a new business. I kind of 
keep him up, but to hear it from the professionals--! guess you say all at once--it's 
really more for him because I'm in on when they do the evaluations and they ask 
me, "Can she do this and that?" 
When asked if they scheduled it around her husband's schedule, this mother responded:  
"Yes, they've been doing it  on--we go to the Child Center on a Monday, so they do it  on 
a Monday there." Another mother stated the following: 
So, there is nothing for me to do but still--and sweet Ellen [TEIS service 
coordinator], she schedules it around John's  [husband' s] time, so when we have 
an IFSP, she will meet me at a therapy session so we don't have to meet another 
time ! She knows his schedule, so for me it is not an inconvenience at all. (Laura, 
mother of a 30-month-old male with developmental delays) 
Still another mother described how her service coordinator was accommodating to her 
child who was transitioning from one program to another : 
And when we started with Children' s  Development Center, we found that they 
[the programs] were both center-based, and so we had to eliminate one, so Jane 
made the decision: "Cassandra is used to seeing this person, so let ' s  let this 
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person continue seeing her for a few weeks until we can get her adjusted." (June, 
mother of a 2 1 -month-old female with developmental delays) 
Mothers indicated that their service coordinators were accommodating to both 
themselves and their children. 
Mothers Contributed to Their Early Intervention Relationships 
Mothers indicated ways in which they made important contributions to their early 
intervention experiences. Some mothers indicated that they learned about the system and 
took control over their experiences by asking questions. Other mothers indicated that 
they used patience and persistence when seeking information, services, or both. Some 
mothers indicated that they tended to fight for their children and be assertive with 
professionals .  
Mothers asked questions. A majority of mothers indicated that they believed that 
one way to help themselves was by asking questions. Mothers were asked what advice 
they would give to other mothers about getting help for their children with special needs. 
One mother answered with the following suggestion: 
Ask questions of everybody. Every time I go to the doctor and there's--I don't 
know--something about what they're doing or why they're recommending, I ask 
questions. I know the doctors are probably so sick of seeing me because they are 
like, "Oh my gosh, I'm going to have to explain everything to her. " Every time Ed 
was going into the hospital, I asked, "What are you doing? Why are doing that?" 
It's not meant to be mean. I don't know. "What are you giving him? What is 
that?" They say, "Well, that's a steroid. " "Well, what's a steroid?" "That will open 
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up his bronchial passages so that he can breathe." "Well, okay. What else is in 
there?" "Well, some saline and the other medicines." So, I would give them the 
advice that, no matter what, ask questions, even if you feel stupid, even if the 
doctor or the nurse that you're talking to is very trite with you. (Tara, mother of 
a 20-month-old male with cerebral palsy) 
Blythe, mother of a 27-month-old female with severe hearing impairment, answered the 
same question with the following statement : "You know, just--I was seeking information 
from all the resources you have and really asking. You know, there 's  a lot ofthings that 
people don't really think about until you ask." Mothers asked professionals questions as 
a way of learning information and gaining control over their situations. 
Mothers were patient and persistent Several mothers mentioned that it was 
beneficial for them to remain patient when getting help for their children. One mother 
described how difficult it was for her to get services for her child :  
It just takes so long to get; it' s  just one step at a time. That's  all you can do. I 
know when he turns 3 ,  I ' ll be a lot better off So, you know, the hardest thing 
right now is just making sure he gets what he needs. The main thing he needs 
right now is his therapy. And I can't put him in a regular school--day care-­
because of his disability. So, I have a problem with that . I can't stop working 
'cause I would have to go on welfare. So, it' s  hard. The best thing to do is just 
one step at a time. It ' s  very frustrating, too. (Lisa, mother of a 26-month-old 
male with cerebral palsy) 
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Several mothers indicated that they obtained services for their children by being 
persistent . Most of the mothers mentioned persistence in relation to the child' s  insurance 
provider. Others reported that being persistent was simply a necessary way to interact 
with service providers. One mother described how she wrote a grievance statement to 
the state public insurance program about getting more therapy for her child : 
She was supposed to have speech therapy and the doctor had wrote a 
prescription for--I think for 42 sessions. InsureX [the state public insurance 
program] approved 12 .  And her speech pathologist said, "Huh, this is 
ridiculous." And so, I 'm on the phone, and I called InsureX (the state public 
insurance program], and I wrote them a grievance. And, uh, they approved her 
for once a week. So, it was like, "Cool ! "  (Tanya, mother of a 33-month-old 
female with a genetic disorder) 
When asked about advice she would give to other mothers about getting help for 
their children, June, mother of a 2 1 -month-old female with developmental delays, stated 
the following: "Get as much as you can. Get it as soon as you can. Be persistent, urn, 
and remember they are there to help your family. You are not there for their 
convenience."  Some mothers may enter the early intervention system already equipped 
with a style of interacting with professionals that matches well with some of the personal 
features of professionals. 
Mothers were assertive. The word fight came up in several interviews. It was 
usually used in reference to the way the mothers perceived that they had to deal with the 
school system. However, some of the mothers used the term to refer to obtaining 
services within the early intervention system. In the following example, the interviewer 
asked the mother to tell her about any advice she might give to other mothers about 
getting help for their children: 
Don't give up hope. Don't quit trying. 'Cause you gotta keep fighting. If you 
stop fighting, ifyou don't fight, that ' s  a main part ofthis system and especially 
these insurance people. If you stop fighting they will say, "Oh well, I guess he 
didn't need it after all ."  It' s  hard. (Lisa, mother of a 26-month-old male with 
cerebral palsy) 
Another mother described what it is like to be the mother of a child with special needs:  
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So, then you are responsible and you have to fight right along with them Every 
day you have to fight to make sure that they get the best and that they are taken 
care of and everything. As far as my kids go, I will take up for them. Or push if 
they need. So that's my little thing with having to be aggressive. (June, mother of 
a 2 1 -month-old female with developmental delays) 
Several mothers indicated that they were assertive when getting services for their 
children. One mother was surprised at the results of her actions: 
It is hard to learn how to really enforce yourself And after so long, you just get 
used to it. You just go in and say, " Okay, now I think--this is my opinion as a 
parent and this is what I want you to do."  You will be amazed at how much it 
happens [laughing]--at how much they say, "Okay, sure !"  (Tanya, mother of a 
33-month-old female with a genetic disorder) 
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Cleo, mother of a 24-month-old female with Down syndrome, reported the following: "If 
she had been my first [child], I probably wouldn't be quite as assertive about things and 
speaking your mind because you have to; no one else is going to do it." When asked to 
elaborate, the mother replied as follows: 
Being ugly? Being tactfuL Well, like I said, it's your child. Even if they don't think 
she needs, say, physical therapy, and I guess you kind of have to go with what 
they say, but what does it hurt to do it? Anyway, I have had to say a couple of 
times--they really pushed when she was 1 8  months old--they really pushed, 
"Well, where is she going to go to preschool?" And I said, "Well, I'm not going 
to put her in preschooL I don't feel she needs it." We've been very lucky. We've 
had one ear infection and several stomach viruses that went through the whole 
family. But, I said, "I just feel--," and I said, "My degree is in early childhood and 
I worked with the director of public day cares, and somebody is sick all the 
time. "  I said, "She's stimulated. She sees other children. She doesn't have any 
peers, per se, " but I said, "I just don't feel she--. " Well, nothing more was said. 
Fighting and standing up for their children showed how motivated some mothers 
were to get services for their children and illustrated again how they often had 
personality features that served them well in the help-seeking process. Several mothers 
indicated that they had a strong need to be more assertive when they explained to 
professionals what they wanted for their children. 
Relationships Between Service Coordinators and Mothers Were 
Central to Their Own Success 
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Mothers reported that they interacted with many different people and kinds of 
situations while progressing through the early intervention system. Because they had 
contact with so many people and situations, mothers indicated that they were affected in 
various ways by their experiences. One of the most important ways that mothers said 
they were affected by their experiences was by the development of what they referred to 
as a special bond between themselves and their service coordinators. The experiences 
that many mothers had with their service coordinators seemed to promote strong feelings 
of trust and respect, eventually culminating in relationships that many mothers referred to 
as friendships. Another way mothers indicated that they were affected by this relationship 
was that mothers eventually began to view service coordinators as allies for their 
families. Also, mothers made statements that indicated that they gained a success­
oriented focus, including pride in their children' s  accomplishments and hope about their 
children' s  future. Several mothers indicated that their service coordinators helped them 
become more empowered. 
Mothers and service coordinators built meaningful relationships. Almost all of the 
mothers who were interviewed indicated that they had formed a special bond with their 
service coordinators. Some of the terms that mothers used to describe their service 
coordinators were angel, friend, life line, and godsend. Mothers indicated that they 
considered their service coordinators their friends. Ann, mother of a 3 5-month-old 
female with a genetic disorder, stated the following: "She has been a real friend when I 
wanted to bend her ear about the day not going so well and nobody else in the house 
understood that ."  Another mother described how her service coordinator acted like a 
friend : 
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I mean, for us, she is a friend; she is my resource in so many ways. She is my 
strength. When I am having my '·woe me" days, I ' ll call her and she is just a 
godsend. I hate to sound like she is overwhelming, but she is! She is just so many 
facets in our lives, and I don't know what we would do without her. (Laura, 
mother of a 30-month-old male with developmental delays) 
Another mother described how her service coordinator helped her: 
Janet and I, we talk a lot . We talk as friends and as just women with children. It ' s  
not--she doesn't just sit there with a case folder and say, "Check here." She says, 
"You know, Tanya, this is what you can do or maybe ifyou ask this way or--." 
And there are just so many things that she has helped me with, just as a person. 
(Tanya, mother of a 3 3-month-old female with a genetic disorder) 
When discussing what her service coordinator did for her, one mother said the following: 
Dana is my little guardian angel because everything I ask her, if she doesn't 
know, she will find out . . . .  Oh, she does everything [laugh] . She is wonderful. I 
don't know what I 'm gonna do without her. I asked her, "Can I have you for 
life?" Urn, well, she started out just making me feel good. (Danielle, mother of a 
2 1 -month-old male with fragile X syndrome) 
Another mother indicated that her service coordinator played an important role in her 
family: 
She has also been a friend and a real mentor because she is older than I 
am--she' s  about my mother' s age--so she has been a real nice surrogate 
grandmother and a surrogate mother to me with the kind of special 
experience that I needed to take care of this special child. (Roberta, mother 
of a 3 6-month-old female with cerebral palsy) 
Another mother described the day she found out her child's illness :  
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And then when I read this information sheet [about the disability], I saw why she 
hand delivered it because it was pathetic. Not that children who have this 
problem are pathetic. But you are thinking, "I've got to deal with this?" And 
Annie knew me well enough to know that I would fall apart, which I did, and, uh, 
she said, "We can work with this, Eliza. We can work with this ." (Eliza, mother 
of a 3 6-month-old female with developmental delays) 
Service coordinators also were often seen as allies who helped mothers obtain a 
hearing with professionals. One mother reflected this view in the following statement: 
At IFSP meetings, she makes sure my voice--our voices--are heard--that we're 
not just kind of lost in the shuffle and that, you know, we're not left out and other 
people decide what they're going to do. She makes sure that we say our piece 
and what's going on is what we desire for Ed. (Tara, mother of a 20-month-old 
male with cerebral palsy) 
Also, mothers indicated that their service coordinators were people they could 
trust to try out new ideas. June, mother of a 2 1 -month-old female with developmental 
delays, said the following: "I run things by my service coordinator that are wild, but 
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she'll say, ' Yeah, we can try that, ' or 'No, let ' s  try this. "' Another mother stated that her 
service coordinator asked her what she wanted: 
We will sit down and write the goals, what we need to accomplish, and it ' s  
not--she doesn't sit there and say, 'This is what we want you to  accomplish. ' It 
is, ' What do you feel? '  I love that ! It is so encouraging for someone to say, 
'What do you feel your child needs?"' (Tanya, mother of a 33-month-old female 
with a genetic disorder) 
These kinds of statements suggest that mothers had a sense that "we are in this 
together," again illustrating that a special relationship, one characterized by a close 
emotional bond, was important for many mothers. The words and phrases that mothers 
so often used to describe their service coordinators indicated that they formed a deep 
and meaningful relationship with them. The type of relationships that they described had 
important features such as trust and respect . 
Service coordinators helped mothers build a success-oriented focus. Mothers 
indicated that they got a lot of joy from realizing their children' s  accomplishments. Julie, 
mother of a 22-month-old male with developmental delays, who had been working with 
early intervention professionals since her child was 2 months old, said : "He's come a 
long way." Naomi, grandmother of a 3 5-month-old female with fetal alcohol syndrome, 
who received legal custody of her granddaughter at birth, stated: "God knows, that baby 
wasn't doing nothing, but once I got her into getting the help she needs, she has come a 
long way . . . .  Princess, she might be slow, but she has come a long way. A long way!" 
Roberta, mother of a 36-month-old female with cerebral palsy, showed her pride in her 
child's accomplishments with the following statement : "And we just did the best we 
could to give her everything she needed to keep her safe and grow and it worked!" 
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Many mothers said they were proud of their children' s  accomplishments as they 
approached the age of 3 years. They reported becoming more hopeful after working with 
their service coordinators. 
Service coordinators helped mothers become empowered. Service coordinators 
were seen by several mothers as empowering. In particular, service coordinators were 
portrayed as displaying an empowerment and growth-producing approach by helping 
mothers learn new skills through modeling and encouraging them. Many mothers said 
their service coordinators offered encouragement in a number of circumstances. When 
asked if her ability to deal with the system and get necessary services had changed since 
she got involved with TEIS, one mother reported that her service coordinator helped her 
learn how to be assertive and ask questions: 
You know, I was so timid when I started out. I was just--you know, Annie 
[service coordinator] just kept saying, "She is your baby."  So, yes, it has changed 
a lot. She encouraged me so much . . . .  I learned a lot from Annie on 
assertiveness and asking questions. Annie has a special needs child also, and so I 
know that is what makes her such a good service coordinator for me, because she 
kept saying, "People are not going to answer your questions unless you ask 
them." (Eliza, mother of a 36-month-old female with developmental delays) 
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Another mother described several teaching techniques (such as modeling and 
giving direct instruction) that were used simultaneously by her service coordinator: 
When it first came about, I remember sitting down and looking at this folder and 
looking at all these doctor' s  appointments we had to go to. We had one car and I 
remember thinking, "How do they expect people to do this?" So, I called up 
Janet [TEIS service coordinator] and she said, "Okay, here 's  what we will do. 
We can do this; I can help you get here. I can help get you transportation. Let me 
make some calls." And she would just get right in there and do whatever was 
needed. So after about 2 months, she started weaning me--saying, "Okay, now 
you can do this, you know, you can call your doctor, and this i s  what you tell 
them. Ifyou want to write it down, then write it down. Here' s your little script 
and you can do this." And I never even knew she was doing it . It was just so 
slight. And the next thing I knew, I was doing it. And I was taking charge of my 
child ' s  life. And she was right there as backup saying, "Now, if you need me, 
which I know you won't--patting me on the back all the time--you can give me a 
call. It was just one of those things that you look back on and think, "I never 
even knew that I could do this ." . . .  It was always, "You can do this. I know you 
can do it, but if you need the help, I 'm here; I don't care to help [a regional idiom 
that means, ' I  don't mind helping. ' ] . "  (Tanya, mother of a 3 3-month-old female 
with a genetic disorder) 
Ann, mother of a 35-month-old female with a genetic disorder, explained how 
she perceived being in early intervention: "It has promoted me to want to educate myself 
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more. I go next month to take my GED. That has been a real accomplishment for me. 
Uh, it has just changed me all around as a person." Service coordinators seemed to help 
mothers take charge by encouraging them to try and by teaching them specific skills. 
Mothers Found Support From People Other Than Their Service Coordinators 
Mothers indicated that they also received support from people in their lives other 
than their service coordinators. Mothers indicated that they received support from other 
mothers by parent-to-parent networking, from other professionals in early intervention, 
from their families, from their churches, from prayer, and from their employers. 
Mothers received support from networking with other parents. Several mothers 
indicated that they received a lot of information and support from informal parent 
networking. Talking with parents during their children' s  therapy was mentioned several 
times. One mother stated the following: 
You definitely get into a network of services and once you are there, you are in 
the environment and you get to know the people that are before you and after 
you in all your therapies. So, you kind of get to network that way. It' s  like, 
"Well, Brandy just turned 3 last month. What happened? Where did you go? 
What did you do?" And so just having that to fall back on--the parenting 
network--even though there is not an organization per se, you get to know the 
people you see every week. (Laura, mother of a 30-month-old male with 
developmental delays) 
Another mother viewed other parents as resources for getting useful information 
on services and service providers: 
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As far as I know, that's the only local chapter [support group] of anything. But I 
think that really helps--I've said, "Anybody that you know, tell them it's great ." 
You'll get in there and say "Well my child's not the only one. " I just mostly sit and 
listen because some of these people have children in schools, and they go through 
about what you have to--and that's really great. They'll say, "Don't put up with 
this--don't put up with--. " That's great because you need to know, you know? 
People who have gone to Alabama or Emory for different reasons, they'll say, 
"This one was great and don't bother with this. " I'm sure it saves you a lot of 
money because if she had some problem, ifl thought she needed a lot of 
intervention, I might be going out everywhere wasting my time and money, you 
know? I encourage any of those, even if it's just to go once in a while. At least 
you have some names to call people and say what's happening in your area. 
(Cleo, mother of a 24-month-old female with Down syndrome) 
Another mother was given a pamphlet by the physician that indicated that children with 
her child's genetic abnormality lived an average of2 years. She described how she 
discovered that this information was outdated and incorrect : 
I just went to the resource center and I found that support group. Somehow, I 
don't know how, but anyways it was in a bunch ofbooks, and I looked through 
all them, and I called as many of them [parents] as I could, and all of them 
[children] were over [age] 2 except for one. And they all said, "Now, that is old 
information. We all went through that too. And blah, blah, blah, and that 's  old 
information and there' s  not really a whole lot of new things out on it, but you 
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know, after they fix the health problems, there is no reason why they can't live '' 
The oldest one that I know of l think is 21 or she may be 22 now. As far as I 
know, she is the oldest one, but, I mean, she is still living. She is the oldest 
documented case, but she is still living. So that helped. Ifl hadn't talked to those 
parents, I would still be sitting here thinking, "Well, she' s  gonna die." And the 
doctors acted all gloomy and doomy and so, yeah, that was bad. But it made me 
feel better to talk to them 'cause for one thing, I know who is talking and who is 
not and how old they are and how they did to get them to do it. (Katherine, 
mother of a 25-month-old female with a genetic disorder) 
Most mothers discovered how to network with other parents on their own. 
However, in one case the therapy center planned a mother's group meeting during the 
children' s  therapy session. Eliza, mother of a 36-month-old female with developmental 
delays, stated the following: "Well, in my group meeting with the mothers--the co­
teachers has them all outside; then the parents come in and they even see the parents as a 
group. And so, you give and take with the other parents." 
Mothers received support from other professionals in early intervention. Over 
half of the families interviewed received services from Home Visitors. The majority of 
the mothers indicated that they benefited greatly from their Home Visitors early 
interventionists :  
Home Visitors--well, my Home Visitors lady also works at Infant-Toddler Center 
in a different classroom. She and I meet--we talk about--at first we talk about 
some very general things about positioning and types of stimulation and that kind 
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ofthing--just basics about CP [cerebral palsy]--a lot ofthat kind ofthing. Then 
when we went through all the materials she had for that, we would talk about 
things that Ed is doing and what we can do to build on what he is doing to help 
him do more things--more stimulation techniques that were more specific. And 
that was really good because we knew that he had a vision impairment. We got a 
feel for his range ofvision, which it seems like he can--he focuses more within 
the first 1 0  inches of his face. So that helped me to get into his face closer when I 
was talking to him. I think that's helped. We talk about tactile stimulation, like 
koosh balls; he loves koosh balls. The Home Visitors program has just really 
educated me a lot about what Ed needed that I didn't already instinctually know. 
So, I think it's been priceless. (Tara, mother of a 20-month-old male with cerebral 
palsy) 
Therapists were also mentioned as people who had a positive influence on 
families. Most therapists were spoken of in positive terms. Roberta, mother of a 36-
month-old female with cerebral palsy, described how her child's therapist helped her 
child : 
Maggie did not bear any weight on her legs, so we were referred to a physical 
therapist named Beth, and Beth is wonderful. Beth stills sees her, and she is now 
a very close personal friend of mine, and she is a wonderful person. She is a very, 
very dedicated therapist, and after evaluating Maggie, she diagnosed the problem 
and hit the nail on the head perfectly. 
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Mothers received support from family members. Mothers indicated that their 
families were usually the most important support for them. Family support was usually 
identified as coming from their spouses, parents, and siblings. One young mother stated 
the following: 
[My parents] always told us whatever decisions you had to make, just know that 
we're behind you. They lent us shoulders to cry on, and they take care ofEd now 
if we need to have a few hours out--a date ! They will babysit, and we're living 
with them. We're selling the condo--we bought it when we got married--because 
there are just so many medical bills that we just can't keep up with it. So, our 
parents have just been there every step of the way. I know some parents that--of 
children of special needs--that they don't have anybody at all . I know it was 
extremely hard with the support we had. I don't know how other people do it 
without that kind of support system. (Tara, mother of a 20-month-old male with 
cerebral palsy) 
Many mothers indicated that they received emotional support from family 
members. Lisa, mother of a 26-month-old male with cerebral palsy, stated the following: 
"That' s who I usually cry to, my mamma. Yeah, my parents have really helped me out. 
Yeah, they are very supportive. My mom, she watches him one day during the weekend 
so I can work. She is always there." Another mother stated that her sister-in-law helped 
her: 
My sister-in-law, Billy ' s  sister, retired at an early age; she was 44. She never had 
children; she never married. She is 48 now; that was 5 years ago. And she has 
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always been someone that ' s  been very involved in my children, especially with 
Lauren in the very beginning and even with Aaron, but especially with Lauren, so 
she is an extra person that helps me meet all these demands, all these therapies, 
all these hearing appointments, our IFSP, our IEP, you know. She used to be 
EMT. And Billy's mom lives here in Tennessee, and so with the support of family 
and friends who, you know, really seem to understand, that ' s  really been the 
biggest difference. (Blythe, mother of a 27-month-old female with severe hearing 
impairment) 
Having a family member who could answer specific questions was helpful for 
Tanya, mother of a 33-month-old female with a genetic disorder : "My brother is a nurse, 
so that helped a lot. It was nice. I could call him up and say, 'Okay, Larry, what does this 
mean? What do you know about this?"' 
Mothers received support from religion. Mothers indicated that they received 
emotional support from members in their church congregations. June, mother of a 2 1 -
month-old female with developmental delays, stated the following: "And, uh, we have a 
great church family. They are very supportive." Mothers also indicated that they received 
support from prayer. Naomi, grandmother of a 3 5-month-old female with fetal alcohol 
syndrome, stated, "And I'm just praying that God will strengthen me more and more." 
Another mother believed that she influenced her child's getting into therapy quickly by 
praymg: 
They said the waiting list was several months long, and so I came home and I 
prayed about it, and I said, "Lord, now you know whether or not my little boy 
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needs speech therapy now or whether he can wait, and I am just gonna leave it 
up to you." Well, the very--just a few days later--the lady called me and she said, 
"You're not gonna believe this, Danielle, but we have an opening and we can 
start him next week." I said, "Oh, that ' s  wonderfuL" (Danielle, mother of a 
21 -month-old male with fragile X syndrome) 
Some mothers reported that having faith in God helped them cope with stress and grief: 
So these are challenges that we faced and we just kept putting one foot in front 
of the other and praying and take strength and resource where we could get it. 
And we knew that if we could not give up and wear out, that we could eventually 
walk out of it with a healthy and happy baby, and that is what we've done, and so 
we are a happy story. She has overcome all of her premature difficulties, even 
cerebral palsy to an extent. We are very thankfuL We're tired. We're still very 
tired, and ifwe hadn't had a very, very deep belief in God and a very strong 
marriage, we probably wouldn't have survived the kind of energy and emotional 
demands, physical and monetarily, we had to endure. (Roberta, mother of a 
36-month-old female with cerebral palsy) 
Another mother perceived that God helped her deal with stress by knowing that God 
wouldn't give her a situation she couldn't handle: 
Well, you know, number one, my biggest source, you know, resource is God and 
my religious belief that, you know, that with God, you know, there' s  just not 
anything that He can't do, and if He doesn't give us anything we can't handle, 
that He is not going to give us support for. (Blythe, mother of a 27 -month-old 
female with severe hearing impairment) 
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Mothers indicated that they received support from fellow church members, from prayer, 
and from faith in God. 
Mothers received support from their employers. Mothers indicated that having 
understanding employers was a great support to them. One single mother stated the 
following: 
The reason I 'm staying with the job I got is because they let me say, "These are 
the hours I can work and these are the days." They have helped me. Like about 
two weeks ago I missed a lot of work because he [child] got sick. They are real 
patient. The manager--she understands. That's  why I don't quit. And I got a lot 
of time invested. I got a little over a year invested there. I don't want to sit on my 
butt and collect a welfare check. (Lisa, mother of a 26-month-old male with 
cerebral palsy) 
Naomi, a grandmother who was raising her 35-month-old granddaughter with fetal 
alcohol syndrome, stated the following: 
I'm just glad my boss was understanding. One time my old man [husband] called 
me at work and said, "Princess isn't breathing very well." My boss said, "Go, 
go !" I brung her in for my boss to see and he said, "Wow. She is so tiny." He 
said, "Take that baby home and stay with her for the rest of the day." 
One mother who was employed part-time in a home-based job stated the following: 
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I work at home. I started doing [medical] transcription 5 years ago at home. So, 
that's helped, because I don't know many places I could say, "I need to take off." 
The doctors I type for are real understanding. They had a birthday party for her 
Friday at a restaurant . So, you know, the whole thing--everybody has been 
wonderful. Otherwise it would be really hard, I think, to do it. I don't know how 
people do it that work in an office. I don't know how they do it. (Cleo, mother of 
a 24-month-old female with Down syndrome) 
Concerns About the Early Intervention System 
Some mothers indicated that the early intervention system was far from perfect . 
Four concerns about the early intervention system that mothers mentioned in discussing 
the system included the following: (a) a shortage of information about the system and 
within the system, (b) limited resources, (c) insufficient support from other professionals, 
and (d) concerns about early intervention policies. An overview of the domains and 
categories within this theme can be found in Table 2. 
Mothers Perceived a Shortage of Information About the System and 
Within the System 
Mothers indicated that they were concerned about a limited degree of public 
awareness about TEIS.  They were also concerned about the limited amount of 
information their service coordinators gave them about all the available resources for 
their families and children. 
Mothers perceived a limited degree of public awareness. Public awareness is an 
activity that falls under the jurisdiction of TEIS .  Although mothers did not state who 
Table 2 
Concerns About the Early Intervention System 
Domains and categories 
Mothers perceived a shortage of information about the system and within the system . 
Mothers perceived a limited degree of public awareness. 
Mothers expressed a shortage of knowledge about available resources. 
Mothers expressed concern about limited resources 
Mothers perceived a shortage offinancial support. 
Mothers perceived a shortage of public and private insurance coverage. 
Mothers perceived insufficient support from other professionals. 
Mothers perceived limited accessibility and support from physicians. 
Mothers perceived limited support from therapists and other interventionists. 
Mothers had concerns about early intervention policies. 
Mothers had concerns about IFSPs. 
Mothers had concerns about transition to the school system at 3 years of age. 
Mothers had concerns about the appropriateness of the school system. 
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should be responsible for public awareness, they indicated that they were concerned 
about a general lack of knowledge of the existence of an early intervention system. June, 
mother of a 2 1 -month-old female with developmental delays, exclaimed the following: 
"Everybody knows about the health department, but no one knows about early 
intervention." Another mother indicated that she thought more people should become 
aware of the early intervention system: 
There are just so many people out there that have no idea about all these services 
they can get. My friend, I took her to the Infant-Toddler Center. They had a 
parents' night out, and they had special speakers in there from respite, and the 
ARC [Association for Retarded Citizens] was there, and she said, "I was amazed 
at the network, and you never hear about it." That is what's so bad. You never 
hear about it . It ' s  like this exclusive little club, and you have to know the 
password to find out all these things. You have to scratch and claw and dig. I 
think that would--just to make the information more readily available. (Tanya, 
mother of a 33-month-old female with a genetic disorder) 
When mothers were asked what TEIS could do that would help mothers get help for 
their children, one mother had the following answer: 
I would guess--! didn't know anything about it, you know--so, find a way of 
getting it out. Let the parents know about it. There ain't no other way really of 
finding out about it unless somebody maybe tells you. That 's  one way, I would 
guess. (Tiffany, mother of a 32-month-old female with a genetic disorder) 
Another replied to the same question with the following statement : 
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Just make it more known. I guess I wouldn't have paid attention before Ali was 
born. I didn't know what TEIS was. I had no idea. And there are parents who 
have kids that need it, and they don't know anything about it. That would be the 
only thing. Just make it more known. I don't know how they could do it but--I 
mean if i hadn't had this friend who told me, I wouldn't have known about it. 
(Katherine, mother of a 25-month-old female with a genetic disorder) 
Mothers indicated that they wanted the existence of the early intervention system 
to become common knowledge. Mothers expressed concern about families who had 
children with disabilities who did not know about the early intervention system. 
Mothers expressed a shortage ofknowledge about available resources. When 
mothers were asked if they could think of any suggestions of things TEIS could do that 
would help parents learn how to get help for their children, several mothers indicated 
that they were unaware of all the services that were available to them. Laura, mother of a 
30-month-old male with developmental delays, was especially concerned about how to 
sign up for services that might be needed in the future: 
Well, I think one thing--Ellen handed me all these documents and resources and I 
just didn't read them. I even created manuals when I worked in human resources, 
but I didn't read them. I think if anything, ifthere is a way to just take the meat-­
maybe it is all meat--I don't know because I didn't read them. Here I am a 
year-and-a-half later and--maybe there could be a question and answer [session] . 
Another mother, when asked what TEIS could do to make people more aware of 
services, said the following: 
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Maybe sit down and explain the system, 'cause it' s  just a game. Yeah, I know 
there are a lot--yeah, just explain. I know there are a lot of resources and 
sometimes I just find out about a couple of them. Like I just found out about 
through--not TEIS, about Fee Exemption. I never heard of it before until they 
shut down the Duckworth Center. It will help; if he gets on it, it will help. He' s  
on it for life. It would pay for 4 5  hours of day care and 25 hours o f  therapy, and I 
didn't find out about it before the Duckworth Center closed . He' s  on it; well, 
he' s  on the waiting list. The waiting list is 2 years long. You know, if they told 
parents something like that as a second-hand backup, it would really help out. 
It' s  just little things like that that they need to tell you. I mean, they might not 
think of it right away or something like that. I mean, I never heard of it. People 
said, "It ' s  great, but there is a 2-year waiting list [laugh] ." 'Cause ifi had known 
about it when I moved here I probably would have been able--close to having it 
by now. (Lisa, mother of a 26-month-old male with cerebral palsy) 
Another mother expressed an interest in learning about early intervention and school 
system laws as well as what services were available to her immediately: 
I know something that Home Visitors did that was really good. They have a 
meeting in Maggieville. I think it's their yearly meeting where all the parents 
come together at the Institute for Special Children. They told us a lot about--they 
told us some things that we already learned, that TEIS had told us. But they also 
told us some more of the intricacies of the law and what's out there. (Tara, 
mother of a 20-month-old male with cerebral palsy) 
Although TEIS service coordinators helped mothers get immediate resources for their 
children and their families, mothers indicated that they wanted to be aware of all of the 
services available to them through the early intervention system. At least some mothers 
also wanted to be aware of the laws governing early intervention. 
Mothers Expressed Concern About Limited Resources 
Many mothers expressed concerns about limited resources. Mothers were 
concerned about the shortage of governmental financial support for early intervention 
programs. Mothers expressed concerns about the state public insurance program and 
private insurance companies. 
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Mothers perceived a shortage of financial support. Many mothers were 
concerned about finding financial support for their children and were very strong in their 
belief that the government should help children with special needs more. Many mothers 
described frustration with the limited amount financial support. For instance, one mother 
said that she and her husband could not even "break even" each month, much less save 
up money for their child: 
If i had my Congressman sitting right here [laugh], I'd tell them to get money for 
equipment because these insurance companies don't want to pay for anything. 
Like I said, they don't care ifEd breathes. They don't care ifhe needs medicine to 
go into his lungs. They don't care if he gets to point A from point B safely. No 
wheelchair. They don't care if he's able to breathe better by standing. I really feel 
strongly that he needs a stander [a frame that helps a child to stand upright] at 
home so that he can. It would help his circulation a lot. It would keep his muscles 
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strong. It would keep him from doing some of the bad posturing he does. The 
wheelchair--I'm just so over the wheelchair, I'm telling you, so, if my 
congressman were sitting right here, I'd tell him to go get us some money for 
equipment. Children need that--and families too. Gosh, lifts. We have a van--we 
managed to get one. But we don't have room for a lift, and that's going to be 
several thousand dollars. I was talking to a parent that moved from Oklahoma to 
Kramerville, and they said in Oklahoma they had tons of services. They gave 
wheelchairs. They even got funding for the Pediasure [a special nutritional 
supplement drink] . (Tara, mother of a 20-month-old male with cerebral palsy) 
Another mother was asked to describe what else she needed for her child :  
More centers like Special Center, because there is a waiting list. There are people 
who have their children at home. With the institutionalization--! don't believe that 
institutionalization is the right way to go, but if you're going to cut down on the 
spending for institutionalizing very high-need people, then you need to back that 
up with some community support systems. Special Center is wonderful--there 
needs to be a lot more of them. I know that there are other branches off in 
eastern Tennessee, but I think that we need more. We need bigger facilities. They 
just need more centers like Special Center. (June, mother of a 2 1 -month-old 
female with developmental delays) 
Several of the mothers who were interviewed had children who received 
Supplementary Security Income (SSI) from the government. Only one family that 
received SSI did not receive the full amount each month (approximately $480) : 
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The biggest thing that I think could be changed--since she has been born--my 
husband just makes $2 1 ,000 a year, but we are too high income for SSL She can 
only draw $200 a month because he makes too much. But I can't go to work 
because of her. I started to try to get a part-time job to help out and let him 
watch her at night--or my mother. Well, whenever I checked about it, if l make 
$80 a week, they were gonna take her [child' s] whole check away [laugh] . So 
what was the point':' You know, 'cause I wasn't gonna be making anymore. I was 
gonna have to go out and work to make $300 a month and they were gonna take 
$200 away so they are encouraging people to stay home. They are encouraging 
you to just not--that has been the most frustrating thing because I cannot get a 
full-time job.  And I know they base it on income and I know a lot of people 
cheat, but in cases like Ali ' s  [child' s] ,  and a lot of other parents--! don't think 
they should base it on income. Ifthey are disabled, they should let them drawl 
That ' s  just the way I see it. I have tried everything [started to cry] . (Katherine, 
mother of a 25-month-old female with a genetic disorder) 
Mothers indicated that they want the government to help pay for services their children 
needed. 
Mothers perceived a shortage of public and private insurance coverage. Another 
financial issue mothers had was about insurance companies and their refusal to pay for 
services that mothers believed their children needed. They were concerned about both 
public and private insurance company policies. Tara, mother of a 20-month-old male 
with cerebral palsy, stated that private insurance companies' practices should be 
mandated by the government to ensure that children receive the care and services they 
need: 
I just can't believe that--that insurance companies won't pay for some of this 
stuff, but if they don't, it should either be made mandatory for insurance 
companies to pay for that or to get state money and dole it out to these kids 
because there is no one out there who is going to do it. Bath chairs--[the] 
insurance company won't pay for a bath chair. As far as they're concerned, he 
could just stink and rot and they don't care because they got their premium. 
Another mother expressed frustration about her child's state public insurance program: 
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With the ABC Insurance [a medical management company]--Okay, well, I asked­
-! talked to my insurance case manager about home therapy so he could get it at 
his day care center. She talked to the doctor, and they both felt he did not need it . 
The child has cerebral palsy. How could he not need therapy? (Lisa, mother of a 
26-month-old male with cerebral palsy) 
And another mother stated the following: 
Well, our private insurance won't pay for it. They say, "She doesn't need speech 
and OT." But, what do they know'7 They don't know. I mean she really does. 
She really needs OT more than speech. So, TEIS just told me yesterday--I mean I 
have had letters from the pediatrician, letters from the therapist. Everybody tried 
to write the insurance company and nothing has worked. So, just yesterday, Barb 
[service coordinator] down there at TEIS said that she would see if TEIS could 
pay for some of it. Maybe--maybe she will get to go. It ' s  just too expensive . It' s  
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like $99 a visit. I can't pay that out of my pocket. That 's  every week. She needs 
to go twice a week. So, we are just gonna wait and see. (Katherine, mother of a 
25-month-old female with a genetic disorder) 
Payment for services was key to participation in the early intervention system. 
Mothers Perceived Insufficient Support from Other Professionals 
Some mothers indicated their physicians did not take an interest in their 
children' s  early intervention services. Other individuals that mothers had concerns about 
were their children' s  therapists and other interventionists. 
Mothers perceived limited accessibility and support from physicians. Several 
mothers expressed concerns about their physicians. Concerns were focused on three 
broad points. First, mothers wanted physicians to be more accessible to them to answer 
questions about their children: 
I wish that the doctors would be more involved instead of like when--like Ali 
would be critically ill--I didn't get to talk to the doctor most ofthe time. You 
know? And you may have this big concern and you have to talk to the nurse, or 
most of the doctors we see have a real high-up nurse that is their right-hand-man. 
(Katherine, mother of a 25-month-old female with a genetic disorder) 
Second, mothers wanted physicians to be more supportive of the early intervention 
system and be a part of the early intervention system: 
I 'm sorry to say my pediatrician knew nothing about TEIS. I was really 
surprised, and then when I go back to her--this is off the subject--when I go back 
to her and say, "You need to let your patients know about this system" --oh, and 
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we go on and I--I am amazed that she doesn't want to know about it. She would 
rather say, "Here is Lynn' s  [speech therapist' s] card. She takes your kind of 
insurance. Call her." That is my doctor's answer to it. (Eliza, mother of a 36-
month-old female with developmental delays) 
Third, mothers wanted physicians to listen to their concerns and truly consider their 
children' s  needs. Carey, mother of a 22-month-old male with developmental delays, said 
the following: 
I think that we need to have services available where doctors and insurance 
companies can come into the home and see for themselves how the children are 
suffering--because it is sometimes hard to get referrals for things because they are 
saying, "No, the child don't need it."  Well, they do. 
When asked to elaborate, this mother said : 
Well, my daughter [a sibling of the child in TEIS] has a hearing problem. And we 
have had about five tests done. And I took her to her doctor and he said that we 
didn't need a referral for Dr. Adams. He is a specialist for the ear, nose, and 
throat. And so, I took it upon myself to pay for my child' s  services when he said 
that she didn't need it. And I noticed that when she would watch television, I 
would have to tum the sound all the way up for her to hear. So, I took her to Dr. 
Adams, and, uh, he said, "Yes, in both of her ears she has pressure." And so then 
I went back to the main doctor and told him, you know, because this is very 
serious. Your hearing--you don't want to lose your hearing. And, so, that just 
made me so furious. 
Mothers indicated that they wanted more accessibility and support from their children' s  
physicians. 
Mothers perceived limited support from therapists and other interventionists. 
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Although most of the mothers appreciated other professionals in early intervention, a few 
mothers indicated that they were unhappy with either their therapists or other 
interventionists. One mother did not understand or want her early interventionist: 
Intervention Heaven hasn't really helped me that much. I like my . . .  
[interventionist], but every time she came all we really did was talk and we 
wouldn't do. Yeah, it really hasn't done that much for me. She called me recently 
' cause she hadn't been able to get a hold of me because I got all these other 
problems with him. He' s  got all the other medical problems. So, she goes, "We 
are going to do this phone contact thing now," which is all we ever did anyway. 
Yeah, they didn't really do anything. Like I know they are out there, but I just 
don't--I didn't really benefit by them. I mean, she is a good lady, but we just 
talked more than did. And I want to do. (Lisa, mother of a 26-month-old male 
with cerebral palsy) 
Several mothers indicated that they did not like particular attributes of some 
therapists, such as their personality or their skills with children. One mother explained a 
situation in which her child' s  therapist told her in front of a group of other mothers that 
her child would never speak because of a brain disorder: 
So, her group teacher, who I really wasn't wild about, but, you know, I can work 
with anybody, and it wasn't that much contact with me and she was a good 
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teacher. It was just a personal thing. I just didn't care for her. Well, in my group 
meeting with the mothers--the co-teachers have them all outside--then the 
parents come in and they even see the parents as a group. And so, you give and 
take with the other parents, and so I walked into the room, and she said this to 
J .T. ' s  mother, and she said this to Jackie's mother, and then she said this :  
"Caroline has verbal apraxia." And I said, "Which is?" "She will never be able to 
talk. "  And I said, "Oh?" And you are fighting tears because you are with other 
mothers and she said, urn, "No, no, no, now, there are computers that will help 
these children to talk, but the sounds that she is making now--this is where they 
are coming from, and this what you are going to be facing. "  The other--the other 
three mothers are going, so I left, and of course I got in the van and just fell apart 
and called Annie [TEIS service coordinator] immediately. (Eliza, mother of a 36-
month-old female with developmental delays) 
This mother continued to explain that the therapist was wrong about the diagnosis but, 
when confronted, denied ever having discussed the diagnosis with her. This mother 
thought she had imagined the interaction until the next week when another mother asked 
her, "What are you going to do about Caroline' s  apraxia?" 
Cleo, mother of a 24-month-old female with Down syndrome, was upset that her 
child's therapist was pushing respite care on her family: "How dare her tell me what my 
life is like when she doesn't even know. She didn't even ask me l" Although the majority 
of mothers reported positive interactions with other professionals in the early 
intervention system, parents indicated that the negative interactions had a significant 
impact on them. 
Mothers Had Concerns About Early Intervention Policies 
Some mothers had concerns about the usefulness of the IFSP. Mothers also 
indicated that they had concerns about their children going into the school system at 3 
years of age, and they were also concerned about the appropriateness of the school 
system for serving their children. 
Mothers had concerns about IFSPs. Almost half of the mothers mentioned the 
IFSP without prompting. One mother did not recognize the term IFSP. Most of the 
mothers who discussed the IFSP indicated that it was a hassle or that they didn't like 
hearing what they already knew about their child (especially if it was negative 
information). When asked to discuss the IFSP, one mother stated the following: 
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I thought they were a waste. I really did. I hope Annie [TEIS service 
coordinator] never hears this. I just thought they were tedious and silly. Why do 
we have to write this down? I did that one huge-group one, and then I did only 
one other one, and they didn't even ask the teachers to come. You know, it was 
the Home Visitors person, and Annie, and me. I thought, "Don't bring the 
teachers from Shiloh Center because this is just a waste of time"--' cause it was 
just rehashing. And I know she did pass some of those goals that we had written 
down, but she would have passed them even if we hadn't have written them 
down. I didn't--that 's  honest. It took a lot oftime. It took a whole lot oftime to 
do, and it was just one of those hoops you have to jump through that you have 
to do to take advantage ofthe system. (Eliza, mother of a 36-month-old female 
with developmental delays) 
One respondent described how her service coordinator planned around her schedule. 
However, she still wondered, "Why so many IFSPs?" When asked to elaborate on the 
IFSP, one mother stated the following: 
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That one confuses me to this day' You know, it' s  like every time I am turning 
around, I am signing a new IFSP ! I mean that, too. Is all that needed at the state? 
I mean every time Adrian went from 2 days a week to 4 days a week, you know, 
at City Program, we had to do another IFSP. You know? That is ludicrous. And 
bless Ellen [TEIS service coordinator] . There is so much paperwork Can they do 
their job because of all the state requirements for the IFSP? Can you make it 
broad like, "Adrian will continue his speech therapy until deemed not necessary." 
I don't know; I guess not, because you would think that they would do that . 
Initially it is really no big deaL I mean, Ellen does it alL We go, we evaluate, we 
talk, she writes, I sign . . . .  But it is like, again, I feel sorry for them that they are 
required to do so much paperwork every time the child changes. It seems that 
there has got to be a way to eliminate all that--all those requirements. (Laura, 
mother of a 3 0-month-old male with developmental delays) 
These examples showed that although service coordinators attempted to make 
accommodations for families, they still had to meet the requirements of the law. Mothers 
indicated that service coordinators asked them to fill out paperwork that seemed 
unnecessary. 
Mothers had concerns about transition to the school system at 3 years of age. 
Several mothers indicated that stopping early intervention services at age 3 was 
disruptive to their families and their children. One respondent, when asked if she had 
anything else she wanted to say, answered with the following: 
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I just wish that it went longer. That is one thing. I do think that they should let 
them stay until the children enter schooL Well, it is so hard. See, Taylor is gonna 
be 3 in August, and you know, we had it set up; we have all this stuff going for 
him and we, by no means, are rich people, but as a matter of fact we sold a house 
that was much, much bigger than this house and moved into this house to get a 
smaller mortgage, a shorter mortgage so that we could be more prepared if 
Taylor needed anything that we felt like, "He's  gotta have this," and if we 
couldn't get help anywhere else, we could pay for it . And with, you know, when 
you are turning 3, you are not really going into the school system. They are 
taking over, but Taylor is not going to schooL . . .  The school system just has 
nothing to offer my child at the age of 3 ,  and you know, ifyou put him in a 
preschool somewhere, you know--I don't want Taylor going to school every day. 
He is only 3 ,  you know? (Danielle, mother of a 2 1 -month-old male with fragile X 
syndrome) 
Several mothers thought that 3 years of age was arbitrary and that a team of early 
intervention professionals should be allowed to decide where children are placed. Laura, 
mother of a 30-month-old male with developmental delays, said the following: ''I 'm just 
not looking forward to the magical age of 3 when he gets into the school system where 
you have to fight for everything. It ' s  just bad to think about that ." When asked if this 
mother would prefer for her child to stay where he is until kindergarten, this mother 
responded : 
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Of course. You know, to be able to say, "Adrian can stay at the Harmony Center 
until he is 5 ,  it would be--to me it is a routine. The teachers are used to doing 
this. Because truly it has taken us about a year to feel like we finally have it all. 
We have his PT, his OT, his speech, his education. It is all--this is great. But, 
then they want to change it all. We finally got it together. We finally delved 
through enough resources, talked to enough people, worked with Ellen [TEIS 
service coordinator], worked with TEIS, and we are finally here, and now it is 
right around the comer. It really takes you a while to get to know the system, to 
see what your options are. 
Another mother stated the following: 
I think there is one thing about the TEIS program that should be changed. That is 
cutting the children off at the age of 3 and giving them to the school system. My 
daughter is very much an example as to why 3 is too early. Her delays are so 
severe. Everything--she is not over 1 8  months on anything developmental-wise. 
Okay? Fine motor--any of that. And this program that she is in now is the 
program that I would like to see her be able to stay in for another year and then 
possibly be ready for the school system . . . .  And I just feel at the level my child is 
on, I shouldn't have to be fighting the school system. Not yet. Because she is still 
on such a baby level. She's  nowhere near a toddler level . You know? I think that 
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is one thing that should be changed. I think that not all children are ready for the 
school system at the age of 3 .  (Ann, mother of a 3 5-month-old female with a 
genetic disorder) 
The main concern about the transition into the school system was that neither the 
mothers nor their children were ready. 
Mothers had concerns about the appropriateness of the school system. Many 
mothers expressed concerns about the school system. There were concerns expressed 
about limited inclusion, limited familiarity with the school system, and inadequate 
services. One mother explained her concern about limited inclusion: 
Of course, they have a program up there and I have never heard anything good 
about it, and it is all developmentally delayed children. It' s  supposed to be mixed 
[inclusive] , but I think they get away with that by bringing in these typically 
developing children in there for so many subjects or something, and somehow 
they get around the law by that. But, that ' s  just--it' s  not good for the children. 
(Danielle, mother of a 2 1 -month-old male with fragile X syndrome) 
Laura, mother of a 30-month-old male with developmental delays, explained her concern 
about paying the copayment for her child' s therapy visits :  
I will have to pay the co pay when he is  3 .  I have all of his records, and I just need 
to get all my little ducks in a row as to what that costs us financially and what we 
are going to do with the school system and fight every battle I can with them. 
However, when asked if she had talked to the school system yet, this mother responded: 
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Not yet. I am waiting for the magical letter to arrive. I know that Ellen [TEIS 
service coordinator] has referred us, so I don't know. I think it will be an 
eye-opening experience because I have been so spoiled and so fortunate that I 'm 
afraid what the future holds. I 'm like, "Okay, we will do what we have to do." 
Another mother expressed concern about inadequate services: 
Well, actually, in the beginning, when they said, "You will be transitioning from 
TEIS into the school system" --you kind of get spoiled in TEIS because it is a 
very service oriented. And you really--when you get into the school system, they 
look at different guidelines . . . .  You just--TEIS is more of a organization that is 
already, you know, keyed in and kind of already knows what you and your child 
need. (Blythe, mother of a 27-month-old female with severe hearing impairment) 
Mothers had concerns that were centered around limited inclusion, limited familiarity of 
the way the school system works, and inadequate services. Mothers seemed to have a 
preconceived notion of how they would experience the school system. One mother had 
not even talked to the school system personnel yet, but she had already decided that she 
would have to "fight" them. 
CHAPTER S 
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
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Collectively, the data gathered for this study supported previous research about 
the family-centered approach. New insights and important directions for both 
professional practice and further research were identified. 
Discussion 
The perceptions of the mothers interviewed for this study were overwhelmingly 
positive on both the PHCS and the interviews. The present research provided 
information that was not previously available in the literature in relation to the original 
research questions and also to other important areas for consideration. 
Original Research Questions 
The original research questions were created because there were gaps in the 
literature about how parents perceived service coordination. Results from the 
quantitative and qualitative data gathered to address these questions were consistent. 
Perceptions of Service Coordination in Relation to Parents' 
Ability to Meet Children's Needs 
The first research question was focused on how parents perceived service 
coordination (from professionally centered to family-centered) in relation to their ability 
to meet their children' s  needs. This question could not be answered using the service 
coordination continuum (from professionally centered to family centered) because there 
was so little variation in the responses of mothers on the PHCS. The scores on the PHCS 
were very heavily weighted on the family-centered end of the continuum. 
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There are several possible reasons why mothers rated their service coordinators 
so highly on the PHCS.  Implementation of this approach may have been because service 
coordinators who worked at TEIS were mandated to use a family-centered approach. 
Participants may have perceived the approach as very family centered because of the 
contrast with their experiences with other professionals in early intervention (e.g. ,  
physicians) . Another possible reason is that mothers may not have realized that the 
researcher was not an employee of TEIS .  Most of the mothers had more than one early 
intervention service, which may have caused them to be unsure if the researcher was with 
TEIS, another part of the early intervention system, or neither. Consequently, they may 
have been reluctant to rate their service coordinators low on the PHCS because of social 
desirability. A third possibility is that the participants may not have been selected 
randomly. Although the researcher instructed personnel in the individual districts on a 
sound method of randomly selecting participants from their sampling frame, this 
procedure may not have been followed. After selecting families, several district contact 
people made comments such as, "Oh, this is a good family." It was unclear what this 
meant, but it may have meant that families were not, in fact, selected randomly A fourth 
possible reason is that because the parents who were selected had to meet certain 
requirements (e.g. ,  participating in TEIS for at least 1 year, having only one service 
coordinator during their time in early intervention), they consequently did not represent 
the average family in TEIS. For example, these requirements may have eliminated 
parents who quit receiving TEIS services because of problems with their service 
coordinators. 
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Kinds ofHelpgiving Practices Parents Indicated They Received 
The second research question was focused on kinds of help giving practices 
parents indicated they received from TEIS service coordinators. Mothers indicated that 
their service coordinators used many helpgiving practices that could be characterized as 
family centered. The participants, of course, did not say, "My service coordinator used a 
family-centered approach to early intervention." They did, however, offer descriptions of 
service coordinators' behaviors that reflected family-centered approaches to intervention. 
Specifically, mothers indicated that they received both instrumental and emotional 
support from their service coordinators. 
Of the types of instrumental support from service coordinators, two of them were 
centered around accessing and obtaining programmatic options of services for the 
children. The other two types of instrumental support that were mentioned, the receipt of 
financial support and service coordinator liaison activities between mothers and other 
professionals, were perceived by mothers as being directed at helping families. 
However, none of the mothers mentioned that their service coordinators helped them 
find services for themselves. It is unclear from the data if mothers had service needs that 
their service coordinators did not help them with, if there were no familial needs 
identified by the mothers, or if the mothers did not perceive attention to familial needs as 
part ofthe service coordinators' job. 
Mothers also indicated that they received emotional support from their service 
coordinators. The most frequently cited kind of emotional support that mothers 
discussed was that service coordinators were available to discuss concerns. Many 
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mothers discussed the support they received from their service coordinators in terms of 
the ease with which they could reach their service coordinators by telephone, perhaps 
because it was the primary means of ongoing communication. The importance of 
telephone accessibility was even more apparent when the frequency of face-to-face 
contact was considered. Typically, TEIS service coordinators go out to families' homes 
for the initial intake and then meet again to complete the IFSP. However, between the 
initial home visit and the IFSP, service coordinators generally talk with parents 
numerous times by telephone. The telephone, then, may be the primary means by which 
communication occurs and, therefore, may play a very important part in the development 
of emotional support. The importance of regular telephone contacts may be even more 
apparent when one recalls that frequency of contact is positively related to parental 
sense of control (Judge, 1997; Trivette, Dunst, Boyd, & Hamby, 1 996). Perhaps contact 
does not have to be face to face so much as it needs to be regular and of a certain 
quality, namely, family centered. 
Many of the components of the family-centered approach as described by Dunst 
et al. ( 1 994) are evident in the interview data. Mothers described experiences relevant to 
seven of the eight components identified by Dunst et al . ( 1 994) in discussing their 
perceptions of their TEIS service coordinators: 
1 .  Mothers indicated that service coordinators generally considered the social 
system within which families functioned. For example, several mothers--most notably, all 
those mothers who spontaneously mentioned how important spousal support was to 
them--stated that their service coordinators planned IFSP meetings so spouses were able 
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to attend. Another way service coordinators considered the social system within which 
families functioned was by helping them find services either in their homes or as near to 
their homes as possible. One mother indicated that the only service her family was 
receiving was Home Visitors because her Home Visitors early interventionist could come 
out to her home. Because of a lack of transportation, she was unable to take her 
daughter to therapy at the therapy center. Moreover, her TEIS service coordinator was 
attempting to arrange for all of her child's therapies to be in the home. This mother 
reported that receiving all the services in the home greatly relieved her stress. 
2. Mothers also indicated that their service coordinators were concerned with 
their entire families and not just their children. Service coordinators were often described 
as friends by the mothers. The mothers described a level of caring for entire families that 
clearly supports the notion that service coordinators used family-centered approaches to 
intervention. The finding that mothers perceived service coordinators as emotionally 
supportive is similar to findings by McBride et al. ( 1 993), who found that professionals 
paid attention to family concerns beyond the specific needs of the child. McBride et al. 
( 1 993) also found that when professionals were concerned with entire families, parents 
perceived that it was because of positive traits in those professionals rather than a part of 
their jobs. Mothers in the present research had similar perceptions. They perceived that 
they were special and that they were lucky to have their particular service coordinators. 
Perhaps this ability to create and maintain friendships with mothers is a skill that 
develops over time within family interactions and also within professionals' careers. Two 
of the criteria for inclusion in the present research were that the participants had to have 
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had the same service coordinator the entire time they participated in early intervention 
and they had to have participated in early intervention for at least a year. These criteria 
probably resulted in mother-service coordinator dyads that insured or at least enhanced 
the possibility that the current relationship was a product of many interactions, both in 
person and over the telephone. 
3 .  Mothers perceived that their service coordinators used an empowering 
approach. Specifically, service coordinators displayed an empowering and growth­
producing approach by helping mothers learn new skills. They did so through modeling 
and providing encouragement. Mothers interviewed for the present research described 
many instances in which service coordinators actively fostered their ability to help 
themselves. An example of this is the mother who reported that her service coordinator 
taught her how to make telephone calls on her child' s  behalf and that she subsequently 
made several such telephone calls by herself These results mirror findings by Dunst, 
Trivette, Davis, et al. ( 1 988), who found that when service coordinators used an 
empowerment approach, mothers reported that service coordinators made them feel as if 
they were capable of understanding and learning how to manage their children. Dunst, 
Trivette, Davis, et al. ( 1 988) also reported that parents felt a high sense of control when 
their service coordinators were responsive, competency producing, participatory, and 
accepting. Similar to participants in research by Dunst, Trivette, Davis, et al. ( 1 988), 
mothers in the present research reported positive family outcomes that included an 
increased sense of control, as well as emotional states such as a sense of pride and 
feeling happy, pleased, or satisfied, after participating in a family-centered approach. 
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4 .  Mothers in the present research indicated that service coordinators took a 
proactive stance (toward mothers) that emphasized growth-producing behavior rather 
than just treatment of problems. Mothers indicated that their service coordinators made 
accommodations for their needs, encouraged them, and equipped them to solve problems 
themselves. Service coordinators also were seen as building on strengths of mothers . 
Dunst, Trivette, and Thompson ( 1 990) discussed the idea that parental satisfaction may 
not come from the absence of problems but rather from parents' positively affecting their 
own lives. These authors proposed that positive parental outcomes (e.g. ,  satisfaction, 
well being, sense of control) are more likely to occur when parents work with 
professionals who use a promotion and enhancement approach rather than ones who 
simply ameliorate problems. Because ofthis, professionals may need to encourage 
parents to do things themselves. Results from the present research indicated that TEIS 
service coordinators did, in fact, promote and enhance mothers' positive behaviors. 
5 .  In the present research, numerous statements made by mothers indicated that 
their service coordinators focused on family-identified rather than professionally 
identified needs and aspirations. Service coordinators were consistently seen as 
professionals who were supportive of mothers' needs and aspirations. Mothers indicated 
that service coordinators listened to family concerns such as those over conflicts with 
other professionals. These results are similar to findings by McBride et al. ( 1 993), who 
found that among several roles that families took in decision making, one of the major 
roles they assumed was that of a shared role with professionals. Mothers in the present 
research indicated that they usually discussed ideas with their service coordinators and 
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then decided what to do after obtaining advice from them. Dunst, Trivette, Davis, et al. 
( 1988) investigated the relationship between parental decision making and the 
development of a sense of control. They found that parents indicated that allowing 
decision making to rest with themselves was the aspect that they most highly associated 
with a sense of control. Results from the present research are consistent with the claim 
that allowing families to make decisions promotes a sense of control. Mothers reported 
very high degrees of control over their children' s  early intervention services. Moreover, 
they provided numerous descriptions of their service coordinators encouraging them to 
explore and identify their own needs and aspirations. 
6. The data from the present research supported the component of family 
centeredness related to identifying and building upon mothers' capabilities. Mothers 
consistently reported that service coordinators identified the strengths and weaknesses of 
their families and actively built upon and used the strengths in the early intervention 
process. This building on mothers' capabilities could help mothers meet their children' s  
needs throughout their lives in the social services system. Mothers who reported that 
service coordinators taught them how to build upon their existing skills to obtain services 
for their children may be equipped to navigate their way successfully through the maze 
of social services. 
7. Mothers in the present research suggested that service coordinators did indeed 
shift and expand the roles they played in interactions with mothers. This is evidenced by 
the many mothers who indicated that they received emotional support from their service 
coordinators. Many of the mothers in the present research indicated that their service 
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coordinators were not only adept at the technical aspects of their job but also were very 
supportive on a personal level. The importance of the roles that professionals play with 
families was explored by Bailey et al. ( 1 998), who suggested that there is one question 
professionals should ask themselves when working with families: Did early intervention 
help enhance an optimistic view ofthe future? Some mothers in the present research 
indicated that one outcome for their families was increased hope for their families and 
children. Turnbull and Turnbull ( 1 997) suggested that practitioners can promote 
optimistic or hopeful perspectives by acknowledging positive possibilities for the children 
and families The mothers in the present research indicated that their service coordinators 
acknowledged positive possibilities and actions. This is in stark contrast to traditional 
characteristics of professional perspectives in which optimistic or hopeful mothers are 
viewed as being in denial (as noted by Bailey et al . ,  1 998). In many cases, mothers 
perceived that TEIS service coordinators shifted their ways of thinking about children 
and families. 
8 .  All of this notwithstanding, there was some evidence that service coordinators 
may not have used all the components in the family-centered approach model described 
by Dunst et al. ( 1 994). Most notably, mothers did not indicate that service coordinators 
typically emphasized each mother's personal social network. Although mothers did have 
their own personal social networks, there was little evidence that service coordinators 
played any role in creating or supporting these networks. One possible explanation for 
the lack of discussion about a link between service coordinators and other informal 
social networks was that the service coordinators themselves perhaps played a large part 
in the mothers' social networks. One mother even stated that sometimes her service 
coordinator was the only person who understood how hard it was to be a mother of a 
child with a disability. 
Helpgiving Behaviors Perceived As Most Important 
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The third research question was focused on what helpgiving behaviors were most 
important to parents. Mothers indicated that their service coordinators helped them in 
many ways. However, mothers indicated that one of the ways their service coordinators 
helped them most was by building meaningful relationships with them. Although other 
researchers have discussed such traits as caring, empathy, and sensitivity as important 
aspects of the family-centered approach, they have not conceptualized the parent­
professional relationship as having qualities of a special bond that may be formed 
between mothers and service coordinators. Dunst, Trivette, and Deal ( 1 988) have 
theorized that family-centered service coordinators fill many roles, including enabler and 
mediator. Many mothers in the present research described their service coordinators as 
having these traits. The mothers in the present research, however, indicated that their 
service coordinators went further in their roles and relationships with mothers. 
Nothing demonstrated the high esteem in which service coordinators were held 
as much as the fact that mothers virtually always used positive adjectives to describe 
their service coordinators. Over and over, mothers described their service coordinators 
as friends--people who had their best interests at heart, who demonstrated all the traits 
of caring family-centered professionals, and who filled many the roles of truly family­
centered interventionists. The words and phrases that mothers so often used to describe 
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their service coordinators indicated that mothers perceived deep and meaningful 
relationships with their service coordinators. Perhaps relationship features such as these 
are important building blocks in the process of helping mothers feel empowered and 
more in control oftheir children' s  futures. 
Klass ( 1 997) discussed the importance ofthe home visitor-parent relationship. 
Through her experiences as a home visitor, Klass discovered that relationship patterns 
developed that promoted parent development and enhanced the parent' s  relationship 
with his or her child. She contended that personal relationships between home visitors 
and parents develop over time, and she identified six recommendations. First, parents 
should believe that home visitors have genuine concern and caring for their families. 
Second, home visitors should enjoy the parents' children. Third, home visitors should be 
warm, and the parents should feel comfortable--"as if they were relating to afriend 
[italics added]" (p. 8) .  Fourth, home visitors should actively listen to whatever parents 
choose to discuss. Fifth, home visitors should be nonjudgmental and validating, praising 
parents' actions when appropriate. Sixth, parents should realize that they are the 
decision makers. These themes were not empirically generated by Klass; however, they 
were derived from her experiences as a home visitor for over 20 years. Moreover, the 
present research is consistent with the idea that the parent-professional relationship can, 
in fact, be likened to a friendship. As Bailey et al. ( 1 998) so aptly said, "Case studies and 
recent research consistently suggest that the essence of a family-centered approach lies 
in the relationship that exists between parents and professionals" (p. 3 1 5) .  
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From these results, several points emerged for discussion: What implications 
does this special bond between parents and professionals have for professionals in terms 
of boundaries? Does the formation of a friendship go beyond the basic family-centered 
paradigm? Should service coordinators back off ifthey get too close emotionally to the 
families with whom they work? These questions arose when the researcher discussed 
initial results with colleagues, several ofwhom exclaimed, "I would never give out my 
home phone number' I do not want to experience burnout from never being able to leave 
my work at the office!"  Such concerns may be misplaced. Information from the 
interviews indicated that although mothers perceived that they could reach their service 
coordinators in a timely manner by reaching them at home, it did not appear that they 
actually called their service coordinators at home very often. It appeared that the 
important aspect for the mothers was that they could call them at home if they needed 
to. This sense of security actually appeared to allow the mothers to relax because they 
believed that they could always call their service coordinators at home if needed. 
Some research seems to support the notion that the family-centered professional 
does develop a special bond with parents. Minke and Scott ( 1 995), for example, argued 
that parent-professional relationships are important in making the intervention 
relationship work. Although the authors did not define what they meant by bonding, they 
reported that parent-professional bonding was crucial in making the IFSP process work. 
A potential concern that arises from the creation of a special bond between 
parents and professionals is that it could be counterproductive. Service coordinators may 
have inadvertently fostered dependence rather than independence. Although mothers did 
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not discuss being dependent on their service coordinators, many did express a desire to 
remain in the early intervention system until their children went into kindergarten instead 
of transitioning into the school system when their children turned 3 years old. Mothers 
indicated that they received support from many sources other than their service 
coordinators, such as from other professionals, family members, and friends. However, 
none of the mothers indicated that their service coordinators helped them receive these 
supports. 
Perhaps the formation of a special bond was a natural outcome of family­
centered early intervention. Though this possibility has not been addressed empirically in 
the literature, these findings suggest that such an outcome occurred for most mothers 
and had important positive implications from their perspectives. 
Other Information from the Interview Data 
The data from the interviews revealed more than what was initially asked with 
the research questions. Mothers indicated that they contributed to their early intervention 
experiences in various ways. Mothers also indicated that they had concerns about the 
early intervention system. Many of these observations provide the basis for expanded 
conceptualizations offamilies' roles in early intervention. 
Mothers' Contributions to Their Earlv Intervention Experiences 
Mothers discussed various ways of dealing with the early intervention system. A 
number of the mothers brought behavioral characteristics to the parent-professional 
relationship that served them well. One way some mothers chose, for example, to work 
with the system was by being patient and persistent, and another way used by some 
mothers was by fighting and actively standing up for their children. Moreover, many 
mothers indicated that they gained power and knowledge by asking questions of the 
professionals who worked with their children. Mothers indicated that asking questions 
was a way of gaining power and knowledge and that this was particularly true when 
interacting with professionals in the medical community. 
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As noted by Murphy et al . ( 1 995), traditional parental involvement exists at two 
levels. First, parents can become involved in their children' s  early intervention. Second, 
parents can educate professionals through advocacy work and professional preparation. 
The present research supports the traditional parental involvement theme. Mothers 
indicated that they were intimately involved in their children' s  intervention. In addition, 
mothers appeared to participate in advocacy work for their children (most notably by 
standing up for their children' s  rights) . However, the mothers did not indicate that they 
instructed professionals, either as practica experience guides or as staff development 
workshop participants (Winton & DiVenere, 1 995). Mothers appeared to be advocates 
for their children on an individual basis rather than a broader issue level . Perhaps this is 
because of the age of the children. Parents of younger children may wait to take on 
broader roles as they become more knowledgeable and comfortable with the system and 
as they have more time to consider these possibilities (e.g. , when their children begin to 
attend public school.) .  Another possible explanation as to why mothers did not 
participate in advocacy work was that service coordinators may not have seen this as an 
important role for mothers. Service coordinators may have believed it was their role to 
educate the mothers rather than vice versa, or they may have been so busy getting 
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services for children that they did not have time to discuss these issues with parents. 
Another reason may have been that service coordinators saw this parental involvement as 
more appropriate at a later stage in parents' involvement (e .g . ,  after they had more 
experience with the early intervention system or after they had their own situations more 
stable). 
The finding that mothers contributed to the parent-professional relationship by 
asking questions, by being assertive, or by being patient and persistent is important. Just 
as researchers for years ignored the contributions made by temperamental features and 
behavioral attributes of infants to the parent-child relationship (Maccoby, 1992), similar 
features and attributes that parents bring to the parent-professional relationship have 
been largely ignored. The idea that the parent-professional relationship is bidirectional 
and characterized by the process of reciprocity may be applicable in this situation just as 
it is in the parent-child relationship. That is, parent-professional relationships may have 
the same dynamics as parent-child relationships (where parental behaviors affect 
children' s  behaviors and the children' s  characteristics, such as personality styles and 
ways of thinking, also affect parents) (Berk, 1 996). It may be difficult to achieve 
empowerment without taking into consideration the bidirectional nature of the 
relationship. 
The goodness-of-fit idea (Berk, 1 996) also seems to be applicable to the 
temperamental features of parents and service coordinators. The match of service 
coordinators and parents who have similar or complementary styles and temperaments 
may be important . The temperamental features of parents may help or hinder them while 
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they try to navigate the early intervention system. Perhaps a service coordinator 
appreciates it when parents are assertive. This service coordinator may be more likely to 
relate best to parents who behave assertively in obtaining services, whereas another 
service coordinator may prefer families who are more docile and may not encourage 
assertive families to use their natural tendencies to obtain services. 
Mothers' Concerns 
Mothers indicated that they had concerns about several aspects of early 
intervention. They indicated that they were concerned about a shortage of information 
about early intervention services, a limited amount of resources, insufficient support 
from other professionals, and cumbersome early intervention policies. 
Many mothers expressed concerns about a limited degree of public awareness 
about early intervention services. Mothers perceived that even some medical 
professionals were unaware of early intervention services I This finding was congruent 
with results of other research in which physicians were found to have low levels of 
knowledge about the early intervention system (Humera, Nordquist, Tatum, & 
Cunningham, 1 995). 
Another concern that mothers had was about individuals in the system other than 
their service coordinators. Mothers had many interactions with individuals throughout 
their early intervention experiences. Perhaps because these individuals came from vastly 
different professional paradigms from each other, many mothers received conflicting 
advice from different professionals .  Mothers indicated that even when they tried to 
discuss what their children were doing in early intervention, many physicians remained 
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indifferent. This concern is consistent with work of other researchers who found that it 
was very difficult to get physicians to become interested in early intervention (Humera et 
al . ,  1 995) .  It may be very confusing for a mother to hear from the physical therapist that 
her child needs physical therapy five times a week when her neurologist states that her 
child will develop the same no matter what therapy she receives. Different 
recommendations may be because of professionals' biases about their own areas of 
intervention. 
Mothers also expressed concerns about specific early intervention policies. 
Mothers seemed to believe that more attention should be given to the transition of 
children from the early intervention system to the school system. The importance of 
preparing parents and children for transitions is widely accepted (Whitehead, 1 996). As 
Whitehead ( 1 996) wrote, "Times oftransition can be extremely stressful for a family and 
service provider. Often strong relationships have formed, and changes in relationships 
(as a result of transition) may be more difficult for the family than the program 
transition" (Whitehead, 1996, p. 228) . 
Recommendations 
If the objective is for early intervention professionals to serve families better, 
they should pay careful attention to the people who are the recipients of early 
intervention--families. Several recommendations for change emerged from the 
perceptions of mothers about their early intervention experiences as well as the specific 
concerns of mothers. 
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Policies and Practices 
Several recommendations for policy makers and early intervention professionals 
emerged from the present research. Although it would not be prudent to make changes 
based only on the results of interviews with 1 8  mothers, if other observations and 
experiences are consistent with these results, then such policy and practice changes 
should be considered. 
According to the mothers in the present research, easy accessibility to their 
service coordinators was an important aspect of their early intervention experience. 
Many mothers indicated that their service coordinators gave them their home phone 
numbers. However, as indicated by several ofthe researchers' colleagues, some service 
coordinators may be unwilling to be that accessible. As other researchers (Romer & 
Umbreit, 1 998) have suggested, service coordinators may consider wearing pagers as a 
way of maintaining contact with families. Moreover, service coordinators need to be 
aware how important it is to mothers to have a quick turnaround in returning telephone 
calls. 
Another recommendation for professionals in early intervention is to support 
parents' social networks outside their parent-professional relationship. Perhaps service 
coordinators could arrange parent support groups for the families in their regions. Also, 
professionals could encourage parents to use informal supports more often. For instance, 
if families do not own a car, they could ask the congregation of their church to help out 
with transportation. 
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Various behavioral characteristics of mothers may influence how early 
intervention professionals do their jobs. Service coordinators and other professionals 
may need to be aware of the unique ways each of their clients cope. Being cognizant of 
parental characteristics could help service coordinators decide ways of interacting most 
effectively with the families. This awareness could help service coordinators teach new 
skills. It also could help parents expand their coping repertoires. 
An area indicated by mothers in which they wanted to change the behavior of 
their service coordinators was in helping them improve their own knowledge about 
available services that they may need in the future Mothers may need to express to their 
service coordinators that they want to know about all the services they may need in the 
future as well as at the present time. 
Several mothers discussed their concerns about limited resources. Many mothers 
said they believed that more financial support from the government was necessary. In 
addition, several mothers said they thought that stronger government regulation was 
necessary. Many mothers argued, for example, that the government should force 
insurance companies to fund services for children with special needs. If parents want to 
influence government officials to change current insurance policies, they could call or 
write their representatives. Parents could also make their concerns known to their local 
early intervention agencies. The concern about a lack of resources was discussed by 
Jesien ( 1 996) as one of the major future challenges in early intervention. He stated the 
following: "Although early intervention has received increasing financial federal and state 
supports over the years, universal coverage is still a goal to be reached" (p . 26 1) .  
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Mothers indicated that a lack of information about the early intervention system 
was a concern to them. If professionals in early intervention want to accomplish public 
awareness, they may need to consider making this a high priority. Although one 
component of the law is that each TEIS district must participate in Child Find, some 
mothers perceived that the public was not aware of early intervention programs. More 
effective Child Find activities might include informing physicians, nurses, school 
personnel, and other professionals who commonly work with children about the 
existence of the early intervention system. Advertisements on television and billboards, 
as well as in newspapers and magazines also could be considered. Moreover, new 
creative and cost-effective methods could be created for disseminating information about 
early intervention services, particularly to medical professionals (Humera et al . ,  1 995). 
Once in the early intervention system, mothers wanted their service coordinators 
to tell them about all the available services. One mother suggested that TEIS create a 
comprehensive list with a brief description of the services that were available. When this 
mother was asked if she had received the booklet of available services published by 
TEIS, she replied, "Oh, was that the book I received on the first day?" Perhaps service 
coordinators need to discuss the booklet more thoroughly in the beginning and then 
discuss it intermittently throughout the families' early intervention experience. 
Another concern mothers raised was about a lack of resources within the early 
intervention system. Most mothers recognized that many policies are out of the service 
coordinators' control (e.g., SSI, the state public insurance program.) Although TEIS 
service coordinators may not be able to address such policies and practices directly, they 
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may be  able to  help mothers deal with them more effectively. One mother suggested that 
TEIS create or cosponsor an annual seminar that would provide information about 
parent and child rights. 
Insufficient support from other professionals in early intervention was also 
discussed by mothers. Perhaps more collaboration among professionals is necessary to 
help increase the support mothers perceive from other professionals in early 
intervention. Professionals in early intervention could consider ways to increase 
collaboration among early intervention professionals. This increased collaboration could 
minimize the amount of conflicting advice that mothers receive and could increase the 
amount of support mothers receive from other professionals in the early intervention 
system. One way to meet this goal might be to create links among various parts of the 
system. One such link that has already begun in Tennessee is the presentation of 
information about the early intervention system at grand rounds for medical 
professionals .  This could become common practice for each set of residents and would 
create a generation of physicians who understand what early intervention is and how 
early intervention can help children and families. 
Another way that professionals could increase their collaboration would be 
through attending training seminars on why collaboration is important and how 
collaboration can be implemented. These training seminars could be offered to any 
professional who works in early intervention. As called for by Trivette ( 1 998), any 
training that service coordinators receive must provide them with specific behaviors to 
achieve the desired effect. Moreover, any training that occurs needs to take place over 
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time with multiple follow-up training sessions. Perhaps parents who have been involved 
with the system for an extended amount of time could discuss the approach they prefer 
from their service coordinators at training meetings. 
Mothers also expressed concerns about specific early intervention policies. Some 
mothers had concerns about the usefulness of the IFSP as it is often implemented. The 
IFSP has been described as the cornerstone of early intervention. Nonetheless, the 
mothers in the present research indicated that the IFSP, in its current state, was only of 
moderate importance. Moreover, the IFSP, which was originally designed to ensure that 
parents were included in the intervention process, was often seen as burdensome by 
some mothers who viewed it as unnecessary paperwork. The IFSP was seen by many 
mothers as a "hoop" (as one mother stated) rather than a help. In other words, the IFSP 
may be much less important than the personal interaction and relationship-building 
experiences that precede its occurrence. Professionals and law makers may need to 
revisit the IFSP and consider making changes that would make it more family friendly. 
Mothers' comments about IFSPs seemed to echo those ofBailey et al. ( 1 990), who 
suggested that "the interactions between families and professionals prior to goal 
planning are of critical importance in establishing a positive, trusting, and collaborative 
relationship with families" (p. 25) .  
Another early intervention policy that concerned mothers was transition into the 
school system at 3 years of age. Policy makers may need to revisit the idea of 
authenticating individualized early intervention. Policies could be rewritten to allow an 
early intervention team to decide where the best placement for a child would be (e.g . ,  in 
early intervention or the school system). This would start the creation of a seamless 
system of early intervention for families and their children with special needs. Policy 
makers could invite parents to discuss how these policies could be rewritten. 
Future Research 
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A major strength of the present research was that mothers across all nine districts 
of TEIS were interviewed and that over a fourth of TEIS service coordinators were 
represented by the mothers who were interviewed. Although the results were not 
regionally biased, it is unclear how representative the mothers were of the population of 
families with children with special needs because of the selection process. In the future, it 
would be helpful to have information obtained from samples that were more inclusive of 
the total population rather than a narrow subset . 
Future researchers also could expand on the present research by including 
interviews of more families within each TEIS district, families from other states, or 
families in other early intervention programs. Another way to expand on the present 
research would be to use another strategy entirely, such as a structured questionnaire 
derived from the present findings and related research. Perhaps a combination of the 
interview and questionnaire method might be useful, especially if one goal is to obtain 
information from a larger number of parents. 
Future researchers also could interview service coordinators to obtain their 
perceptions ofwhat they do for parents. Finding out how service coordinators perceive 
their relationships with parents would shed light on if and how a special bond between 
service coordinators and parents develops. It is important to find out the perceptions of 
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the service coordinators because ofthe systemic nature ofthe parent-professional 
relationship. Interviewing both parents and service coordinators over an extended period 
of time also would help answer questions about how parent-professional bonds form 
over time. This research could be used to answer questions such as the following: Is it 
necessary to achieve a special bond before parents can feel truly empowered? Do 
meaningful relationships need time to develop? What role does reciprocity play in the 
development of meaningful relationships? Are there some service coordinators who are 
so sensitive, responsive, and flexible that they are able to help the families with whom 
they work no matter what their style and temperament? More research is needed to 
examine these possibilities. It is unknown if mothers who form a special relationship with 
their service coordinators have greater difficulty leaving the early intervention system 
than those who do not have such a strong bond . Future researchers could follow parents 
over an extended period of time, from the beginning of their early intervention 
experiences into the transition to the school system, to help discover how parents with a 
strong emotional bond with their service coordinators cope with transition into the 
school system. 
Another line of research that could be followed is a further exploration into 
parents' contributions to their early intervention experiences. Are there parental traits or 
behaviors that serve them particularly well? Could parents who do not exhibit these traits 
or behaviors be trained on how to navigate the system more effectively? More research is 
needed to explore these possibilities. 
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A limitation of the present study was that it did not include family members other 
than those in the mother role, such as siblings, fathers, grandfathers, or grandmothers 
who are not in the mother role. Because in the present research the primary caregiver 
was asked to respond to the questionnaire and interview, there were no families in which 
males were interviewed. One reason it may be important to interview fathers is that they 
were described in the present research as major sources of emotional support for the 
primary caregivers. A more in-depth study that includes fathers is needed to study 
outcomes associated with the early intervention system for other members of the family. 
Conclusions 
Professionals who work with young children with disabilities and their families 
have changed the way they work with children and families over the last 30 years. 
Professionals have moved from focusing just on children and their disabilities to 
considering both the needs and abilities of children and their families. Although 
professionals have made great strides in mo-ving toward a family-centered approach, 
more work remains. Further progress may be made if professionals take to heart the 
comments oftwo mothers who were in the early intervention system: 
Tanya, mother of a 33-month-old female with a genetic disorder, expressed her 
gratitude for her service coordinator and TEIS :  
If there was an award for the absolute angel of  mercy, she's  in  there . . . .  And 
TEIS--the funding they have. Even for the, uh--this is a service I did not use but 
just knowing it was there--the gas mileage reimbursement--that was really, really 
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great to know that you could do that--that it was there _ _ _ _  I never used it, but 
just to know it was there. 
And Ann, mother of a 3 5-month-old female with a genetic disorder, explained how the 
system still needs improvement : 
This program is great, and like I said, it works. It just needs a few patches. There 
just need to be a few things analyzed--you know--looked at. There is nothing 
wrong with the direction this program is going. It is just what our children 
need. _ . _ It really has been great 
Professionals working with children and families can take away a proud and invigorated 
heart with the understanding that although they can always improve, they are making 
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Information for TEIS Project Coordinators 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TEN�ESSEE 
KNOXVILLE 
139  
College o f  Human Ecology 
Department nf Child and Familv Srud1e> 
1 2 1 5  We>t CumherlanJ Avenue, Rtl<llll 1 1 5 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37996- 1 900 
( 4 2 3 )  974-53 1 6  
Fax (423 )  974-2742 
March, 1 998 
Dear TEIS Project Coordinator and Service Coordinators: 
We are studying the perceptions of parents of children with special needs who have been 
involved in the early intervention system. Specifically, we are studying parents' 
perceptions of their ability to deal with their child with special needs in relation to the 
helpgiving practices they receive from their early intervention team members. We are 
asking you to help us by contacting parents of children with special needs who meet 
certain criteria. 
Enclosed are a project description, a parent informed consent form, and the parent 
questionnaire for you to examine. I will call you within a week of your receiving this letter 
to insure that this packet was received and to ascertain whether you are willing to assist. 
If you are willing to assist, I will help you randomly select 2 families from the potential list 
of parents. 
The following is a list of criteria for selecting potential participants: 
( I .) Families must have been involved with TEIS a minimum of 1 2  
months. 
(2.) Families must have completed an initial lFSP and one IFSP 
review. 
(3.) A TEIS service coordinator must have been assigned 
designated service coordinator on the IFSP 
( 4.) There must have been only one service coordinator for the 
family. 
Obtaining this information from your data base should be easy. If you would like for me to 
discuss these criteria with your quantitative data processor, please call me. 
The results of this research have the potential of helping early intervention practitioners 
and researchers understand how to improve the effectiveness of early intervention. 
Research concerning parental perceptions of the impact of helpgiving practices of 
providers in early intervention will also help policy makers know how families can be 
served better by the early intervention system. Parental input is very important. 
This study is being conducted as partial fulfillment of a doctoral degree in Child and 
Family Studies by the Principal investigator. If you would like to contact either the 
Principal Investigator or her faculty advisor to discuss any of the information in this letter, 
please call or write. 
Principal Investigator or 
Elsa Nownes, M.S.  
Department of Child and Family Studies 
The University of Tennessee 
Knoxville, Tennessee 3 7996- 1 900 
( 423) 974-53 1 6  
Thank you for your assistance. 
Sincerely, 
f)LD-- 11 c w r\ � rn - � . 
Elsa Nownes, M. S.  
Faculty Advisor 
Vey M. Nordquist, Ph.D. 
Department ofChild and Family Studies 
The University ofTennessee 




Helpgiving Practices and the Way Parents Meet Their Children' s  Needs 
1 he objectives of this study are to explore perceptions of parents who participate in the 
early intervention system. Specifically, the researchers want to examine how parents 
perceive the impact ofhelpgiving practices on themselves and their ability to deal with 
their children's needs. Finding out this information may help service coordinators as well 
as policy makers know how families can be served better in the early intervention system. 
Interviews will be conducted face-to-face and will be tape-recorded and transcribed by the 
researcher or by an assistant. The Professional Helpers Characteristics Scale and the 
Measure of Processes of Care questionnaire will be administered after the interview is 
completed. It will take approximately 20 minutes to fill out both questionnaires. The 
interviewer will remain with the parent while the parent completes the questionnaires. The 
interviewer will also ask the parents if they have any additional comments that may have 
arisen after completing the questionnaires. These comments also will be tape recorded and 
transcribed. Finally, basic demographic information about the child and family will be 
obtained from the parent. 
Participation in this study is completely voluntary. Parents also will be informed that there 
will be no penalty for refusal or withdrawal at any time during the study. Participants will 
be interviewed in a location that is convenient for them, most likely their home. The 
Principal Investigator will call and arrange an appointment that is convenient for the 
participants. 
Results will be presented in group form and may be published in journals and presented at 
professional conferences. Specific quotations may be utilized but names of participants, 
and specific agencies will be changed in order to protect child and parent identification. 
Moreover, individual districts will not be identified nor will the data be analyzed according 
to district. Early intervention officials or other interested parties will have no way of 
knowing specific parents, agencies, or districts from published information. 
Elsa Nownes, M.S. 
Department of Child and Family Studies 
I I  5 Jessie Harris Bldg. 
The University of Tennessee 
Knoxville, Tennessee 3 7996-1 900 
(423) 673-0391  or (423) 974-53 1 6 
Vey M. Nordquist, Ph.D. 
Department of Child and Family Studies 
1 1 5 Jessie Harris Bldg. 
The University of Tennessee 
Knoxville, Tennessee 3 7996- I 900 
(423) 974-6269 
1 4 1  
• 
TENNDIEE 
STATE "DEPARTMENT OF EDUCA nON 
NASHVILlE, �NN£SSEE �5 
March 1 6, 1 998 
Vey M. Nordquist. Ph.D. 
Elsa Nownes, MS 
Department of Child and Family Services 
The University of Tennessee 
Knoxville, TN 37996- 1 900 
Dear Dr. Nordquist and Mrs. Nownes: 
I have read your proposal entitled .. Helpgiving Practices and Parmts' Abilities to Meet 
Their Children's Needs ... I feel that this research project will provide valuable insight 
and needed information regarding the effectiveness of the methods utilized in providing 
service coordination and direct services to families through Tennessee's Early 
Intervention System (TEIS). This infonnation should prove beneficial to our TEIS 
Program in many phases from the development of policy to the implementation of service 
coordination strategies. I have noted Mrs. Nownes • commitment to maintaining the 
confidentiaJity of the information shared with her by partic:ipatilli families. 
I am pleased to offer my support for this research project I look forward to further 
cooperation with you on this project and await your findings with great anticipation. 
Sincerely, 
��,&dpL 
Brenda F. Bledsoe, 
Director of Early Childhood Programs 
TN Department ofEducation, Division of Special Education 




Letter and Informed Consent Form for Parents 
THE UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE 
KNOXVILLE 
144 
College o f  Human Ecology 
Derartment of Chdd and Famdy Srud1es 
1 2 1 5  West Cumberland Avenue, Room 1 1 5  
Knoxville, Tennessee 37996- 1 9\X' 
(423) 974- 5 3 1 6  
Fax (423) 974- 2 14:  
March, 1 998 
Dear Parents: 
We arc studying the perC<..>ptions of parents of children with special needs who have been involved 
in the early intervention system. Specifically, we are studying parent perceptions of their ability to 
deal Y.ith their child with special needs in relation to service coordination they may have received 
from their early intervention team members. We are asking you to help us by participating in this 
valuable research. 
If you agree to lake part in this study, I will come to your home at a time that is convenient for you 
and interview you for about an hour. I will be able to work around your schedule. After the 
interview is completed, you will be asked to complete two questionnaires. It should lake about 20 
minutes to fill out the questionnaires. Enclosed is an informed consent form. In order for you to 
decide if you want to lake part in this study, please read over this form_ I will call you within a 
week of your receiving this letter to find out if you are willing to participate. 
Your participation in this study will be over once the interview and questionnaires are completed. 
Participation in this study is completely voluntary. There will be no penalty for you to quit this 
study at any time. Your decision to quit this study will have no effect on your TEIS services. 
The results of this study have the potential of helping early intervention practitioners, policy 
makers. and researchers understand how to improve the early intervention system. Your input as a 
parent of a child y,ith special needs is very important 
This study is being conducted in partial fulfillment of a doctoral degree in Child and Family 
Studies by the Primary Investigator. If you would like to contact either the Principal Investigator or 
her faculty advisor to discuss any of the information in this letter, please call or write. 
Elsa Nownes, M .S.  or 
Department of Child and Family Studies 
1 15 Jessie Harris Bldg. 
The University of Tennessee 
Knoxville, Tennessee 3 7996-1 900 
(423) 974-53 1 6  
Vey M. Nordquist, Ph.D. 
Department of Child and Family Studies 
! 1 5  Jessie Harris Bldg. 
The University ofT cnnessee 
Knoxville, Tennessee 37996-1 900 
(423) 974-6269 
Informed Consent 
Please keep this portion of the letter. 
Project: Helpgiving Practices and the Way Parents Meet Their Children's Needs 
* The purpose of this study is to examine perceptions of parents of children with special needs who 
have been involved in the early intervention system. 
* It will take about an hour to be interviewed and about 20 minutes to fill out two questionnaires. 
My participation in this study will be over after the researcher has interviewed me and after I 
complete the questionnaires. 
* Talking about the early intervention system may upset me but I know that I can call an IFSP 
meeting to discuss any issues with my early intervention team. TEIS staff may be aware that I am 
being interviewed but they will never know what is discussed during the interview. If I disclose any 
illegal activities about myself, the interviewer will not disclose the activities to anyone unless she 
suspects child abuse. 
* Anything I discuss during the audiotaped interview is confidential and will be given a number in 
place of my name . Interview contents may be shared \\ith other professionals working with the 
interviewer. These professionals also agree to keep the information confidential. All information 
such as my name and agencies I talk about \\ill be changed. 
* My participation in this study may help early intervention professionals, policy makers, and 
researchers improve the early intervention system. I may enjoy talking about my experiences \\-ith 
the interviewer. 
* The audiotape will be erased as soon as it is transcribed. 1be transcripts will be saved. 
Information from the interviews may be presented at conferences and in publications. Results will 
be presented in group form and may be published in journals and presented at professional 
conferences. Specific quotations may be used but names of participants and specific agencies will 
be changed in order to protect child and parent identification. 
* I will be interviewed at my home or other convenient place for me. The interview will be 
audiotaped and no one except the researchers will know that I am the person speaking on the tape. I 
may ask for any portion of the tape to be erased in my presence at any time. 
* I may contact Elsa Nownes at (423) 974-53 16 or Dr. Vey M. Nordquist (Faculty Advisor) at 
(423) 974-6269 to ask questions about any aspects of the study. 
* Participation in this study is voluntary. My decision about participating in this study will have no 
effect on my TEIS services. I have the right to refuse to participate or to withdraw from 
participation in this study at any time without penalty. 
I have read the attached project description and bad any questions answered by Elsa Nownes or 
Vey M. Nordquist. 
name signature date 
1 45 
Informed Consent 
Please return this to the interviewer at the interview. 
Project: Hclpgiving Practices and the Way Parents Meet Their Children ·s Needs 
* The purpose of this study is to examine perceptions of parents of children with special needs who 
have been involved in the early intervention system. 
* It will take about an hour to be interviewed and about 20 minutes to fill out two questionnaires. 
My participation in this study will be over after the researcher has interviewed me and after I 
complete the questionnaires. 
* Talking about the early intervention system may upset me but I know that I can call an IFSP 
meeting to discuss any issues with my early intervention team. TEIS staff may be aware that I am 
being interviewed but they will never know what is discussed during the interview. If I disclose any 
illegal activities about mysel£ the interviewer will not disclose the activities to anyone unless she 
suspects child abuse. 
* Anything I discuss during the audiotaped interview is confidential and will be given a number in 
place of my name. Interview contents may be shared \\ith other professionals working ""'ith the 
interviewer. These professionals also agree to keep the information confidential. All infonnation 
such as my name and agencies I talk about will be changed. 
* My participation in this study may help early intervention professionals, policy makers, and 
researchers improve the early intervention system. I may enjoy talking about my experiences Y.ith 
the interviewer. 
* The audiotape will be erased as soon as it is transcribed. The transcripts will be saved. 
Information from the interviews may be presented at conferences and in publications. Results will 
be presented in group form and may be published in journals and presented at professional 
conferences. Specific quotations may be used but names of participants and specific agencies will 
be changed in order to protect child and parent identification. 
* I will be interviewed at my home or other convenient place for me. The interview will be 
audiotaped and no one except the researchers will know that I am the person speaking on the tape. I 
may ask for any portion of the tape to be erased in my presence at any time. 
* I  may contact Elsa No\Wes at (423) 974-5316  or Dr. Vey M. Nordquist (Faculty Advisor) at 
(423) 974-6269 to ask questions about any aspects of the study. 
* Participation in this study is voluntary. My decision about participating in this study will have no 
effect on my TEIS services. I have the right to refuse to participate or to withdraw from 
participation in this study at any time Y.ithout penalty. 
I have read the attached project description and had any questions answered by Elsa No\\nes or 
Vey M. Nordquist. 





Open-ended interview questions 
1 .  Tell me about how life has been since having a child with special needs. 
2. How you have learned to cope? 
2. Tell me how have you gone about trying to get services and resources your child. 
3. Do you think your ability has changed from when you first found out your child has 
special needs? Talk about what contributed to that change. 
4. If you had to give advice to other parents about getting help for their children, what 
would it be? 
5 .  Tell me what your service coordinator does for you. 
6. Is there something TEIS could do that would help parents learn how to get help for 
their children? 
Examples of probing questions include: 
Tell me a little bit more about. .  . .  
How do you feel about that? 
Talk about that . 




Professional Helpers Characteristics Scale 
PROFESSIONAL HELPERS CHARACTERISTICS SCALE 
Carol M. Trivette Carl J. Dunst 
The program you worlc with is listed below. Also listed is the name of the person in the program who works with 
you. Please circle how often each month you have contact with this program and with this person and how long 
you have been working with this program and individual 
Frequency of Contact <1 1 2 3 4 5+ hours per month 
Length of Involvement 1 2 3 4 5 6 - 7 8 9 10 1 1  12 mos 
lt12 2 2112 3 3!12 4 4!12 5 yrs 
Frequency of Contact <1 2 3 4 5+ hours per month 
Length of Involvement: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11  12 mos 
1112 2 2112 3 3112 4 4!12 5 yrs 
150 
in which professional helpers interact wi th  parentS sometimes detennines whether or not advice and assistance that is 
is useful and helpful. This questionnaire asks you to indicate your feelings about the help provided to you by your early 
inteJ:vention program staff person who works with you. The questionnaire includes 16 statements about helping relationships and 
you have been influenced by these relationships. 
read each statement and indicate your answer by circling the response that best describes your feelings and thoughts 
the help provided by your helJUr-
. Please think of 
person as you answer the following 16 questions. 
wish to remind you that your responses are confidential and will only be seen by the research staff. Remember that there are 
right or wrong answers. Please give your lx>nest opinions. 
1. Professional helpers 
sometimes differ in whether they 
believe parents know the n=;!s 
and strengths of their child and 
family. Which rating best describes 
whether your helper believes you 
know your needs and strengths? 
1 
Rarely Treats 





Seldom Treats Sometimes 
Me As lf i  Treats Me As If 
Know My I Know My 
Needs And Needs And 
Strengths Strengths 
4 5 
Generally Almost Always 
Treats Me As If Treats Me As 
I Know My If I Know My 








Demographic Information Interview Form 
Demographic Information Interview 
Children with special needs: 




2 .  Current Age __ Male or Female Age child started early intervention 
__ 
_ 
3 .  Current Age __ Male or Female Age child started early intervention 
__ _ 
How long have you been working with your TEIS service coordinator? 
A Less than 6 months 
B .  Between 6 and 12  months 
C .  Between 1 -2 years 
D. Between 2-3 years 
What kinds of early intervention services do your child and family receive? 
A AUDIOLOGY SERVICES Yes or No 
B .  ASSISTIVE TECHNOLOGY Yes or No 
C .  COUNSELING Yes or No 
D. EARLY CHILDHOOD SPECIAL EDUCATION Yes or No 
E. FAMILY EDUCATION AND TRAINING Yes or No 
F .  FINANCIAL Yes or No 
G. HOME HEALTH Yes or No 
H. LEGAL SERVICES Yes or No 
I. NUTRITION SERVICES Yes or No 
J. OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY Yes or No 
K. PHYSICAL THERAPY Yes or No 
L. PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES Yes or No 
M. PSYSIATRY (PEDIATRIC REHABILITATION) Yes or No 
N. NURSING/MEDICAL Yes or No 
0. RESPITE CARE Yes or No 
P .  SERVICE COORDINATION Yes or No 
Q .  SOCIAL WORK SERVICES Yes or No 
R. SPEECH-LANGUAGE THERAPY Yes or No 
S .  TRANSITION TO THE SCHOOL SYSTEM Yes or No 
T. TRANSPORTATION Yes or No 
U. VISION SERVICES Yes or No 
V. OTHER Yes or No 
156 
In what capacity does your child and family receive these services? (I will put the letter 
from above ne:x.'t to the appropriate capacity. )  
A CENTER-BASED 
B. DAY CARE 
C. HOSPITAL VISITS 
D. HOME-BASED 
E. OFFICE VISITS 




Which of the following service coordination services have you found useful? 
A CENTRAL DIRECTORY OF SERVICES Yes or No 
B. HELP WITH APPLYING FOR SSI, CSS, Yes or No 
OR TENNCARE 
C. HOME VISITS 
D. IFSP DEVELOPMENT 
E. PAYMENT FOR SERVICES 
F. SCREENING MY CHILD 






Note the participants gender here: Male or Female 
What is your marital status? 
A Never married 
B .  Separated 
C .  Divorced 
D. Widowed 
E. Married 







Yes or No 
Yes or No 
Yes or No 
Yes or No 
Yes or No 
Yes or No 
If married, what is your spouses occupation? _
_
_______ __ 
Level of school YOU completed: 
A less than seventh grade 
B .  junior high school (9th grade) 
C. partial high school ( 1 Oth or 1 1 th grade) 
D. high school graduate (private preparatory, parochial, trade or public) 
E. partial college (at least one year) or specialized training 
F. standard college or university graduation 
G. graduate professional training (graduate degree) 
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If married, the level of school your spouse completed: 
A less than seventh grade 
B .  junior high school (9th grade) 
C. partial high school ( 1 Oth or 1 1 th grade) 
D. high school graduate (private preparatory, parochial, trade or public) 
E. partial college (at least one year) or specialized training 
F .  standard college or university graduation 
G. graduate professional training (graduate degree) 
What are the ages of any other children or adults living in your home and what is their 
relationship to your family? 
Relationship Age 









Do you have any children not living in your home that you help support? 
Relationship Age 





3 .  ______ _ 




Elsa MacMillan Nownes, daughter of Joseph E. MacMillan and Jilda Jordan 
MacMillan, was born in Atlanta, Georgia, on June 1 8, 1 970. She attended elementary 
school, middle school, and high school in Kennesaw, Georgia. She graduated from North 
Cobb High School in 1 988 .  In the spring of 1 988, she entered Oglethorpe University in 
Atlanta, Georgia. She graduated from Oglethorpe in May of 1 992. In the fall of 1 992, she 
began graduate studies at The University of Tennessee, Knoxville, in the Departm.:-nt of 
Child and Family Studies. In the summer of 1 995, she graduated with her master :. degree. 
On June 1 ,  1 996, she married Anthony James Nownes. 
She worked at Tennessee' s  Early Intervention System as a service coordinator 
from 1 994 to 1 997. She is currently a part -time instructor in the Department cf Child and 
Family Studies at The University of Tennessee, Knoxville. 
